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ALDUQUEKQUE,

VOLUME If,

NEW MEXICO,

lature next day. It Is understood that
the democrats will nominate their own
officers, but will also appoint a committee to secretly meet the regular republicans to agree to some plan whereby
Castro Wants United States to the democrats will aid the regulars in Line Completed and Working
the organization of both houses, putting regulars In every office, to the
to Honolulu.
Arbitrate Clains.
complete defeat of the Achlicks followers. It is believed that the union
republicans, who are determined to
A
MOVEMENT
AGAINST TRUSTS vote for J. Kdward Addle ks for United RAILROAD MEN DEMAND MORE PAY
States senator for both of the present
vacancies until he is elected to one.
Senator Clark Will Build a City in will also confer with the regulars con- First Shovelful ot Earth cn Denver's
The senatorial
cerning organization,
New Railroad.
caucuses of tho three factions will lie
Statu of Nevada.
held Monday night, January 19. Then
the candidates for the two vacant
will be nominated..
BIG ELECTRIC PLANT IN OLD MEXICO
)S
TIRED
OF ADDICKS
DELAWARE

PACIFIC

HIS PROPOSITION

Washington, Jan. 2. The condition
which President Camro attached to
his response to the aliies' arbitration
proposal was in the nature Of an alternative proposition.
Almost fron the beginning, showing
an aversion to The Hague tribunal,
Castro, while accepting the principle
of arbitration, asked that the case be
tried by the American republic.
As President Roosevelt already had
declined to act and as some of the reasons which Inspired him in his declination would apply with equal force to
the chief executive of any other American state, he was obliged to withhold
any endorsement of this proposition
of Castro. Therefore It may be dismissed from the fleld of possibilities,
r.nd unless Castro Is unexpectedly insistent the original proposition In reference to The Hague tribunal will carry.
There were no developments over
New Year's ilay in the way of cablegrams containing news from European
'Capitals or from Venezuela.

THE TRUSTS.
Strong Movement in New York City
Against the Combines.
New York, Jan. 2. The beginning
of tin? new year witnesses more active
steps In the warfare againRt the tolac-ctrust than any heretofore taken.
Visits to the stores of the independent
cigar dealers discloses the fact that
the familiar goods of the various firms
ailed with the trust have been removed from show cases and windows and
signs and cards advertising the trust
wares are also conspicuous by their
absence. It has taken the Retail Cigar anil Tobacco Dealers' association
several months to perfect their organization, but now with a membership of
nearly 1,000 dealers, the association
seems to be In a fair way to make the
combine feel its claws. At a meeting
of the association tonight delegates
will be named to attend the convention ot the National Retail Cigar and
Tobacco Dealers' association, to be
held In Chicago two weeks hence. At
this convention a working plan will
be formulated to bring the independent dealers In New York, Chicago, Indianapolis, Detroit and other cities
where organizations have been formed
Into active
for the fight
against the trust.

o

CLARKE'S

CITY.

The Montana Senator Will Build a
City in Nevada.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Jau. 2. Word
Is expected daily, of the consummation
of the negotiations pending for w.ie
tirue past between United States Senators Clark, of Montana, and Stewart,
of Nevada, for the purchase of the Las
Vegas ranch in southern Nevada by
Clark.
The object of the purchase is said to
lie the building of a new city nearly
midway between Los Angeles and Salt
Lake on the San Pedro, Los Angeles &
Salt Lake railroad. Las Vegas ranch
is in Lincoln county, Nevada, and the
property is described as exceptionally
fertile. Included are 1,800 acres of
tillable land, with 500 inches of water.
The purchase price will be about $55,-00It is Intended to establish in the
l'pw city, round houses, shops and oth-adjuncts necessary for a railroad
tov u such as that proposed.
The ranch proper is said to be a
garden spot, productive of
and citrus products of all kinds.

v

semi-tropic-

PLAN TO BEAT ADDICKS.
Little Delaware is Tired of the Rule of
the Bos.
Dover. Del., Jun. 2. The political
pot in Delaware is beginning to boll
furiously wiih the approach of the contest which will be waged In the legislature over the election of two United
States senators. Possibility that The
eight regular republicans who hold the
balance between the democrats and
the Addickg repuLlleaus will make a
combination with eiloer side has set
all the politicians to figuring. Indication of the attitude of the regulars will
be given next Monday night, when
three caucuses will be held here to prepare for the organization of the legte

CABLE

HI

V

lights and power for
concerns here.

manufacturing

JAILJIRDS

Before United States Commissioner.
Lstanislado Sa!s and Mrs. Telesfora
Garcia, accused before I'nited States Names and Descriptions of tiie
Commissioner H. It. Whiting of having
committed adultery, were held by the
Seven Men.
commissioner for the March term of
the district court. The man was committed to the county jail in default of
OF
RECORD
THEIR
CRIMES
$300 ball and the woman, who has a A
very young baby, vas permitted to go
to her home.
Ira Ingalsby wns atraigned for a vio- Colorado iudge Charged With Bias
lation of the I'nited States internal
revenue law and tho cause continued,
and Prejudice.
having been
an offer of compromisemade to the United States collector.
-

BIG

FIRE.

IN

A

COLORADO

TOWN

Carpenters' and Joiners' Union.
At a meeting of the Carpenters' and
Trust Company Merger.
In their hall on
The seven prisoners who escaped
New York, Jan. 2. The merger of
By Pacific Joiners' union, held
Honolulu. H. I., Jan. 2.
Ctold avenue, last nlf.ht, the following from the county Jail are still at large.
the Manufacturers" Trust company of Cable.
By courtefy of the Commercial-Pwere installed:
Sheriff Hubbtll has sent deputies in
Brooklyn, into the Title Guarantee acific
Cable company, the Asso- officers
President. O. H. Seott; vice presi- all directions and notified the authoriand Trust company was effected today ciated Press is permitted to tender
pursuant to the action taken by the congratulations for the completion of dent, J. O. Samuels; recording secre- ties in all the surrounding towns.
The last news of any of the escaped
stockholders of the two concerns last the first Bectlon of the submarine tary, Ralph Goodwin; financial secremonth. For the purposes of the mer- cable. The cable was completed at tary, J. J. Votaw; conductor, James birds was brought In last night about
7 o'clock by a native who had come
ger the stock of the Title Guarantee 8:40 o'clock last night when the two Drury, Jr.; warden, Nick Gehrlng.
A number of new names for memberfrom near Rio Puerco. He stated that
and Trust company has been increased ends were brought together in Molokal
to $1,375,000. The officers of the Manu- channel, thlrty-flvm'.les from Hono- ship were presented and nine appli- he had met two men thinly clad, who
facturers' Trust company are retired, lulu, where tho San Francisco end cants were Initiated. The lodge now appeared to be tired and almost exwith the exception ot President Wil- bad been buoyed since December 2t. has about fifty members and is grow- hausted. They asked for something
to drink at a house where he was stopliam J. Coombs, who became chairShortly after communication was es- ing rapidly.
ping.
Their' request being granted
man of the board of trustees.
tablished tho fact was announced to a
e

crowd In waiting and greeted with
HUNTING LOOT.
cheers.
Judge Cooper, representing GoverOnce Famous Pugilist to Locate in nor Dole, who was absent from thP
New York City.
Island, filed a message to President Officers McMillin and Newcomer Visit
New York, Jan. 2. During the com- Roosevelt, announcing the opening
Spot Indicated by Munroe.
ing week, according to news current in and extending greeting from the citisporting circles, Tommy Ryan, famous zens of Hawaii.
for many years as the middleweight
Greeting to Roosevelt.
NO HIDDEN TREASURE FOUND.
champion, will follow the example of
San Francisco, Jan. 2. San Francis"Kid" McCoy, Tom Sharkey and other
pugilists and open a saloon In New co and Honolulu are now connected by
passed under
Marshal McMillin ar.d Deputy Sheriff
York. Ryan's former home was in cable. The first words
eleven C. E. Newcomer returned from Socorro
Syracuse, but for the last year he has the ocean a few minutes past perfectnight. The wire worked
this morning without the burled treasbeen engaged in the saloon business Inst
ly.
ure, regarding which they had received
In Kansas City. The failure of the auThe first response from Honolulu
thorities to permit his fight with "Phil- came Into San Francisco at exactly Information that appcrred to be without a flaw.
adelphia Jack" O'Brien is said to be re- 11:03.
It was then just 8:41 in HonoThe clue which the Mieers were folsponsible for his shaking the dust of lulu,
time difference being two lowing was one thnt i .
the
direct from
City
Is
Kansas
from his feet. It
minutes and a the hands of Harry Muaioe. Before
hovrs an"! thirty-twthat his reniofal to New York few seconds.
Munroe left the county Jail for Walla
means that he has retired from the
After the greeting to President
ring for good and all. He Is worth Uoosevelt a second message was di- Walla, Wash., he tipped off to Meyers,
about $8',ooo and has been in the ring rected to President Mackay, of the one of the suspetrts of the safe robberies, that a grip containing some
for almost fifteen years. During that cable company.
valuable goods had been planted some
time he has figured in about 00 bat-ticThe Associated Press correspondent distance out of Socorro on the Santa
hiring about eight.
on the cable ship Silvertown then got
Fe branch.
the wire and filed a long detailed mesIn connection with tho information
COUNTY OFFICIALS.
sage of the difficulties encountered in of
the uried loot, a map showing the
making the landing.
Some Sworn in and Their Bonds Apexact
of the planting was
Storms, lasting from December 26 given location
proved ar.d Filed.
to Meyers by Munroe, which had
to last night, prevented connection beTho county officials, who have been ing made before, but everything now been drawn by the latter, or some of
his accomplices.
sworn in, and their respective bonds, in in working order.
The officers, accompanied by Meywhich have lieen approved by the couners, left early yesterday morning for
ty commissioners, are as follows:
DEMAND MORE PAY.
Socorro, and the entire day, from 7
Hon. F. A. Hubhell. collector and
treasurer, bond $2no,ooo $150,000 for Western Railway Employe Getting a. m. until 5 p. m., was spent in digging
and prodding tne spot indicated on the
Together for Increased Wage.
handling the county funds and $50,000
map. They covered about 150 feet of
for school tunds.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 2. That the
ground
in their efforts to locate the
Thomas Hubhell, sheriff, bond $15,-00- general movement of western railroad
employes for a wage advance is rapid- hidden treasure, running a spade and
J. M. Sandoval, assessor, bond $2,000. ly approaching a crisis is evidenced iron rods down every few inches, but
Eslavlo Vigil, county school super- by the early arrival of many delegates all their work was without success.
The officers are confident that the Inintendent, bond $2,000.
to the national conference to be held
Manuel Baca, probate Judge, bond here early in the coming week, at formation is good and that the map is
map
a
$5,000.
which committee reports will be re- not fake. For whoever drew the
Ignaclo Gutierrez, county commis- ceived and acted upon. It is declared had evidently been on the ground and
knew the location perfectly. However,
sioner, bond $5,000.
that the conference will represent fully
J. A. Summers, probate judge, bond 175,000 railroad employes and will be the officers' unsuccessful search does
prove th:it the treasure is not hid$5,0(10.
participated In by the national brother- not
den there.
hoods of the engineers, firemen, trainThe information received did not
Retail Merchants Meet.
men and conductors. It is the culminaLafayette, Ind., Jan. 2. The annual tion of efforts which have been making state that the goods came from the
meeting of the Indiana Retail Mer- for more than five years to induce the Vann safe, but merely that some goods
chants' association opened here today. four big organizations to "get to- were planted In this particular spot.
It has been stated that Munroe
Indianapolis, Evansvile, South Bend, gether" for their mutual benefit. While
Terre Haute, Fort Wayne and other it is difficult to learn the exact nature bought a ticket to Socprro two days
hading cities of the state are repre- of the reports to bo submitted by the after the Vann robbery, which is only
sented by large delegations. H. M. committees, it is said on good author- a report that cannot be confirmed.
Parties in Socorro have stated that
Cook of Evansvllle Is the president of ity that the schedule which will probthe association. The annual report of ably be fixed upon will call for an ad- the man who aeeompanlsd the officers
tne secretary, Ootlieb Hitzeman of vance of 12 per cent. The railroads are yesterday to Socorro had been seen
there shortly after the robbery, but
Fort Wayne, shows an increasing num- to be given one month to meet the
these facts do not in any way clear up
ber of local organizations In the state,
the mysterious safe robberies.
all generally in good condition. The
That nothing materialized from the
convention will occupy itself with the
Denver New Railroad.
discussion of legislative measures and
Denver, Jan. 2. The first shovelful short search of the officers does not
other matters of general Interest and of earth on the Denver, Northwestern Ftop the work of investigation. A purty
importance to the retail trade.
& Pacific was turned
hls morning by of excavators will begin work on the
a construction gang of graders at a spot indicated on .the map, and conArt Exhibit at Boston.
point eight miles from Marshall and tinue investigations until some definite
Hoston, Mass., Jan. 2. The best ex- opposite South Boulder creek canyon. coenlusion Is reached. There are good
hibition ever made by the Boston Art There was no ceremony and 200 men prospects of finding a clue which
might end the mystery of the safe
club was formally opened today. It is to work.
the
annual show ami besides the large exhibition of canvases
BIG ELECTRIC PLANT.
A Canning Factory.
there are many notable pieces of statIt now seems certain that a cannery
uary. There are on view almost 4"0 City of Mexic: to Have a $12,000,000
will be one of the new and important
oil paintings, representing all the leadEstablishment.
industries
of thi- coming year. The paring artists not only of Boston, but the
Mexico City, Jan. 2. Sir Wetinian
whole country, while a number come Pearson & Son, the English contrac- ties pushing the enterprise are the
from London, Paris, Berlin and other tors who have large Investments In Bowman Bros, and M. M. Fugleman
art centers of Europe. The exhibition Mexico, have obtained a concession The enterprise will ulso embrace an
plant.
will continue through the month of from the Mexican government for the lee factory and cold storage
With the advent of a raidroad whic h
January.
establishment of an extensive system now seems
almost certain, this will be
of electrical energy. They announce one of
the
best
Alpha Kappa rxappa Meeting.
propositions for
that they have the necessary plans both patron andpaying
Chicago, in., jan.
owner that there is in
The
Alpha completed for expending $12,000,000
Kappa Kappa Medical fraternity began
these valleys. Farmlngton Times.
gold
constructing an electric generiu eighth annual convention in Chi- ating inplant
in
the mountain of the
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Gruiisfehl encago today with delegates present
fiom many states. Dr. George Cook, state of I'uebla, where then Is an tertained a large number of their
abundance of water power. It la pro- friends at their pretty home on West
of the. Alpha chapter, is the
presiding posed to establish transmission lines Copper
avenue last night, at progresofficer. The meeting will last two
davs
concluding tomorrow evening with the from the generating plant to this city, sive euchre.
and to have available srt.w'io horse
annual fraternity banquet.
power of electrical energy for electric
Try The Citizen want columns.

TOMMY

RYAN.
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DAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 2, 1903
flames were subdued $15,000 worth of
damage was done. A high wind prevailed and for a time the whole town
was threatened. It started In the Agullar drug store and the origin Is

WAR
Pretender

MOROCCO
Does Not Want the

a Wrestler.
Throne Himself.
When Joe Bernstein and "Voting Muldoon" meet in
their wrestling match at Clarendon
hall tonight many hundreds of dollars NEGRO HANGED AT ST. LOUIS
vlll change hands on the result. The
greatest rivalry exists between the two
little men and the bout will be as hotly Dewey Having Good Tims With ths
contested as any fistic engagement
Berr.Bteln ever took part In. The two
Atlantic Fleet.
boys have trained faithfully and appear to be in the beet of shape for the
contest.
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION IN PENNSYLVANIA
Bernstein

New York,

a

Jan.

2.

Business Change.
that has taken
Tangier, Jan. 2 Tho pretender X
place the past few days la that when
has issued a proclamation an- - X
John A. Carter, formerly of the firm of
nouncing that be Is not fighting 56
of Carter ft Neal, district managers for
for the throne for himself but for X
comthe Union Contral Life Insurance
the sultan's Imprisoned brother, S6
pany, sold his interest In the agency
Mullah Mohammed, surnamed the X
to W. K. Neal, his partner, who will
"One Eyed." It Is now confirm- - X
herealter have entire control of the
ed that the sultan has ordered bis X '
company's liitslncss in Arizona, New
brother's release and that the 56
Mexico and western Texas.
honors of his rank be paid him. X
Mr. Carter has also sold his home at N The governor in a recent confer- - X
313 South Arno street to the Baptist S ence with the. . Hayble chiefs,
X
church, and will return with his family V pointed out to them that they are X
to'his former home at Raton. The Bapresponsible for the safety of tho X
they pushed on without wasting any tist church will use Its late purchase
roads running through their coun-- X
as a parsonage. Rev. H. J. Powell, the
try. The Spanish sloop of war, X
time.
Many other reports are afloat, but pastor, Is moving in today.
N Infanta Isabel, has arrived here. X
they cannot be substantiated, but with
SKXXXXXSXSSXXXXXXX
CHANGES AT SHOPS.
the progress the officials havo made
Fez Is Peaceful.
in getting
notices throughout
the
Foremen Step
neighboring towns, there Is little doubt Several Department
Glbralter. Jan. 2. The dispatch of
Down and Out.
Spanish reinforcements to Morocco
but that they will be apprehended
f ton.
The locomotive department of the has been countermanded. The latest
Santa Fe shops opened this morning advices from Fer say that the city reMen and Description.
with a complete change of foremen. mains calm.
j
Vesterday afternoon Sheriff Hubhell The reason for this unexpected change
Will Declare Holy War.
had the following record of the escap- 1b not known.
Tangiers, Jan. 2. If the situation
ed prisoners printed and mailed to tho
C. M. Jackson, a well known foreofficers up and down the road:
man, was relieved of hla position, and becomes more grave the sultan wilt
Aged William Essex, the gang boss, was in- abandon the capital, retire to Rabat
John Dougherty, Burglary
about 24 yeafs; helghth 5 feet 11 Inch- stalled. Mr. Jackson has been foreman r.nd summon the border, tribes to a,
es; weight about 170 pounds; reddish for the past year, having come here holy war. The sultan will then de-- .
brown hair; smooth face; ruddy com- from the Northern Pacific road. It la dare himself shereef and defender ot
plexion; dark features; wore patent probable he will remain In Albuquer- Islam, renounce all European leant'
"ub,k, xiid then at tba head of aetf
leather slices; rmokes ' cljaettes.
t
que,
Age
J. K. McDan'els. Forgery
Robert Abrahams' has been appoint- forces attempt to retake Fe..
about 31 years; helghth about 5 feet 9 ed to take the place of machine shop
NEGRO HANGED.
Inches; weight about 150 pounds; foreman, H. N. Stovell. Mr, Stovell
rmooth face: scar running from cen- has lecn connected with the shops TbT
ter of mouth to chin; has bullet scar several years, having served In sev- Execution Witnessed in St. Louis by?
Large Crowd.
on throat about where collar button eral capacities. It Is understood that
v. ould bo; wore soft black hat.
Louis,
Jan. 2. Thomas Dunn,
St.
he will leave the city.
William Nolan, Burglary Age about
Jack Spellacy has been appointed colored, waf banged today for the
18 years;
helghth 6 feet 2 Inches; temporary foreman of the boiler shops murder of Peter Jackson, a negro with
weight about 170 pounds; light hair, to succeed Foreman William Morrlssy, whom he had quarreled over $4. The
prisoner spent his last hours In prayer
close clipped; no beard; blue eyes; who has gone to 8an Francisco.
wore black shirt and corduroy pants.
William Kssex will be succeeded by and said he was ready to die.
Before leaving the jail for the galAge Jack Robinson.
Burglary
Nordqulst,
John
a number of prisoners bade Duna.
lows
about 24 years; weight about 135
This complete change of foremen
pounds; helghth about 6 feet 6 Inches; was quite a change to the boys around good-bye- .
The execution was witnessed by a.
brown moustache; Swede, from Des the shops, but changes as well as ImMoines, Iowa;
wore largo Mexican provements are sometimes a good crowd of nearly four hundred persona,
among them being several women and
hat.
thing in a well regulated business.
children, who had crowded their way;
Joseph Cowell. Burglary Age about
Into the jail yard.
28 years;
weight about 180 to 200
CLIMATIC EFFECTS.
pounds; light hair; light complexion;
DEWEY REPORTS.
hair very thin on top of head; wore Daily Walks and Stone Throwing by
large black hat; brim of hat torn and
Visitors.
Atlantio Squadron Visits All the West
sewed up.
There are a couple of gentlemen
Indian Ports.
F.d Walker, Burglary
Colored ; very stopping at the Alvarado,
apparently
black; age about 28 years; weight men
Washington, Jan. 2. The navy demeans,
who daily walk up the
of
about 170 pounds; has a very sloping railroad
received the following
tracks north of the city. They partment has
forehead; is known as "Wood River are
cable from Admiral Dewey, dated Saa
physic-inn- s
health
seekers
and
their
Shine;" blood shot eyes; wore light
have recommended this dally ex Juan, P. R.:
colored vest.
"The combined squadron reassemercise.
Carley Mason, Grand Larceny Age
bled
at Culebra and visited the various
Another diversion they practice and
20 years;
heighth 5 feet 6 inches;
West Indian portB, and were most cor
supposedly
which
was
recommendweight about 140 pounds; brown hair
ed to them, is the throwing of stones. dlally welcomed. The effect is excel
and blue eyes; wore black trousers These
gentlemen have been here some lent In every respect. The fleet Is conand short ragged coat; walks with sort
time and have been taking their exer-cme- s tinuing tactical exercises. The marines
of swagger.
and torpedo flotilla engaged in special
daily.
The foregoing prisoners escaped
gentleman of the two Is drills, Including a night attack by tlx
elder
The
from the Bernalillo county jail on the apparently past his (iOth birthday,
and latter upon designated ships. F. Bral-le- y,
nifeht of December 31, 19o2. All are even
coal passer, was drowned in the
age
havremarkable
at
lard men. A reward of 25 will be ing comethatto New Mexico inand
very sinking of the Newark's steam cutter
a
paid by Sheriff Hubhell for th arrest poor
state of health, he is rapidly by collision with a torpedo boat."
of each of the above for their appre- growing strong,
and is becoming an
hension and detention in any jail.
Fatal Dynamite Explosion.
expert In throwing stones. He throws
Several other prisoners were In the with both his right and left arms and
Pottsvllle, Pa., Jan. 2. A quantity
coiridor from which the seven prison- can average hitting seven telephone of dynamite exploded in one of tha
ers escape 1. but the warm jail looked poles out
of ten at a distance of twen- gang ways of the Oak Hill colliery,
better to them than a cold hunted ex- ty yards,
one mile north of Mlnersvlllo today.
,
perience.
gentlemen signified their in- Instantly killing three miners and se
These
The prlBoneis who are in for serious
of leaving Albuquerque three verely injuring a dozen others.
crimes are locked in the cages at tention
Tho dead:
ago, but on account of the pleasweeks
i;:.ht.
Michael Onder, 37 years of age, mar
they
daily
ure
derive
walks
from
their
These men were In the corridors be- have decided to remain until next ried, with wife and four children.
cause the cams were filled.
Andrew Onder, married, wife, and
spring.
four children.
COLORADO JUDGE.
Joseph Prokop, married, wifo and
Want to Be Annexed.
Residents of western Socorro county I wo children.
On Trial for Running Hi Court in are anxious that they be annexed to
Biased Way.
New York Stocks.
Grant county and it is understood that
New York, Jan. 2. The following;
Colo., Jan. 2. Judge do a petition to that effect Is being circuGolden.
France, of the district court of Jeffer- lated to be presented to the next legis- were the closing quotations ou the
son county, sustained the motion this lature. Most of the people living in flock exchange:
morning to overrule the second plea that portion of the county do their Atchison
UL
100'
Atchison preferred
in abatement in the embracery cases trading in Silver City and while here
151
Judge.
from
transferred
Johnson's they could also transact their court New York Central
13534,
court to Golden.
business instead of getting on the train Pennsylvania
6SVai
Granting this motion has the effect and traveling over 2u0 miles by rail to Southern Pacific .,
100.
of releasing Judge Johnson from trial Socorro.
Practically all the freight Union Pacific
98
I'nion Pacific preferred
on the charges of bias and prejudice for Cooney, Mogollon,
Graham and
89
in forming a grand jury.
Alma is handled through Silver City I'nited State Steel
Judge de France gave an order that and as a matter of fact those towns
I'nited States Steel preferred., 81
the other pleas to be riled by the de- are more closely allied to Silver City
Overlooked $1,500.
fense should be filed within twenty than many places In Grant county.
Additional details of ihe Ilillaboro)
days.
Silver City Knterprise.
hank robbery show that $3,000 in colli
T. V. Maynard, the jeweler, is hav- and drafts was secured In the haul.
Colorado Town on Fire.
Agullar, Colo., Jau. 2. This place ing a grab bag sale. This unique man- The robbers, in their baste, left $1.20(1
was visited this morning by the worst ner of selling Jewelry Is creating no worth of gold bullion which bad boen
fire in its history
deposited the morning of 'the robbery.
and before the little fun for the purchasers.
A business change
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DRUGS
&

B H. BRIGGS CO., Prescription Druggists
THE POPULAR DRUG STORE
3 ATISF AOTION GUARANTEED
Careful Atteation Given to Prescription Work
Opposite Alvarado Hotel

The Alvarado Pharmacy,

.
JCUCJUfrfJUC

faill)

MeCKEIGHT. Publishers

UTJGHX3

CralM....lir. a

T--

(death penalty of modern times Is lut
Atf
HurjCIVo, few steps removed from the dark
Editor

City Kdilor

Published Dally and Weakly.

afUmton dispatches
largse City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
Fr

apes when
time.

was a pas

head-choppin-

After an Inerval of many years Nev
will have, after March 4, a democ
ratic senator. The retirement of John
Jones of that stato will leave Wll- iam Alllacn ol Iowa the senior senator
n unbroken service. He first took his
seat on March 4. 1873, and by subse
quent elections haa served continoua- y since, a period of thirty years. His
present term will not explro until
March 4.

ada

m;

be found on
Cvpte of IMa paper
MURPHY IS HOPEFUL.
t at WMMnfCtim in ike offlnf of our
AV. J. Murphy, of Phoenix, Arizona,
pueei earrvHponAcM, R. O. Blggura,
Jt street N. W.. Yafcttgtoa U. C
has returned home from Washington,
1
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where he spent several weeks prior to
the holiday adjournment and did considerable work among the senators.
Mr. Murphy said:
"The chances for statehood during
the coming year are good. The senti
ment In favor of the admtsion of the
territories la growing and I do not see
how the leading republicans can with
consistency stand against us after two
national conventions have declared in
favor of the admission of all three of
the territories. I believe that the re
publicans at heart are just as much In
favor of the bill as the democrats and
that when a test is made It will be
found that there are enough votes to
pass It. The difficulty, however, is going to be in getting a vote, but I look
for success in spite of the opposition
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one step more 00000000800000000o

and came back with a wife. They now
befftpy the new cottage built by Mr.

Will
Will be fatr."i to the
he draw back or will lie take the final,
fatnl step? A great nianv people are In
sleep-walke-

llss Fanny Graves, one of the teachers at the Duko city, Is spending her
Vacation at Belen.
Luis Becker, a University student.
Is also spending his vacation at home.
Hon. Carl A. Dalles Is using all his
spart time In preparation for legislative work, as his duties will soon commence.
MIbs Anna Oruae, of Grean Lake,
Wis., a slpter ot Mrs. H. Gleason, who
came for her h alth. Is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. HcyerforJ. at Helen. Six
weeks of New Mexico's climate has
done wonders for her.
I)r. Radcllffe was out Sunday for the
first time after his severe spell of sick
ness. Dr. Kauffman, of Albuquerque,
came down to attend to his practice.
Heads Shoud Never Ache.
Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped it for
a.,
Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie,
sho writes: "Dr. King's New Lire mis
wholly cured me of slrk headaches I
had suffered from two years, ture
uliioufaess,
headache, constipation,
52 at all druggists.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
John
J. E. Sisk, San Francisco;
Bunt. Fremont. Neb.; U. C. Roy and
sister, Wlnslow; Tlwu. Connor, Jopiln,
Mo.: C. H. Morran. I.amar. Claundc
Betson. W. E. Hu!se, Las Vesas;
S. Luna and wife, Los Lunas; Mrs. T,
White, Rochester; W. A. McGrew,
nnver: J. L. Holden. Chicago; Jonn
March, Columbus, O.; P. II. Mcllhar
gey, Llnsay, Canada; Clias. VauDuseu
Kansas City; Miss Staab, Santa re;
M. Williams, Kansas City.

peril like the

r.

They are

sleep-walke-

The disease is progressing
diseased.
dav by day. The time comes when one
more step cway from health is fatal
t
The man who has suilered from
pesiion or gastric trouble
noes some nieht to a
iT'yJ? dinner and returns home
to find he has taken that
lnsr step from health
which ran never be taken back.
To neglect the cure
of indigestion or some
A other form of stomach
.
T4
I
ii
irounie is iwngenjus.
Dr.
is also inexcusable.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery cures disenscs
of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and
It purifies
nutrition.
the blood, stimulates the
liver, cures biliousness.
and eliminates bilious
poisons from the sys-

O
O
Q

Fifty-Sevent-

Vunantfs

O

a

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

M

THE

at

!

tm

tem.

"The praiw 1 would lil:
to Rive your ' Golden Medical
Discovery ' I cannot ulter in
word of describe with pen,"
writea J.1 B Ambrose. Kq.,
j i
Mifflin St.. Huntor
wa Ink"
ingdon. P.
with what mir physicians mid was indigestion
I doctored with the best around here and found
no relief. I wrote vou. mid you advised nie to
use llr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I
took three boltlea and I felt so Rood that I
stopped beinsr cured. I have no symptom of
gastric trouble or indigestion now."

Statehood from
Congress.

COMMERCE

are pleased with our laundry work
the rest of course. Systematic, thorough, painstaking work enublcs us to
Ret your work out the day we promise
It, and Its quality Is guaranteed.
Give
us a trial order, you'll not regret it.

Imperial Laundry

LIVERY,

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

FEED AND SALE.

WEST SILVER AVENUE.
Old 'Phone A22.

114

ven-

B. A. SLEYSTER.
INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
P.FAL Eiii'ATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 1214, CROMWULL. BLOCK.
Automatic Televbonn in.
ACCIDENT

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY
REAL ESMINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY.
WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXEt.AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
,
AND
b fcl- --

TATE AND

j,

MANAGER OP

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

cre-auo-

it

I

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
A. Morelli & Bros.

Merchant
Tailors.
J 09

W. Railroad Ave.

First Class Work Guaranteed.
Cleaning and repairing neatly done

'

Proprietor

R. P. HALL,

'

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

BelenANDRoller
Mills
ELEVATOR

Mausard's Mills,
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico
FLOUR

AND

BRAN

IN CARLOAD

LOTS A SPECIALTY.
- New Mexico
Albuquerque,

A. E.

W:

II

WALKER

mi.

j

i

P iv

!

' Oft

-

?"

FIRE INSURANCE

12-1- 8

13-1- 7

R. M.

(ESTABLISHED 1888.)

Silver
Avenue
Stable

tii

ffjOrm

rUBUQUERQlfc,

J. M. I NJURE

Back of Postotfice.

t,

e

OF

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President.
V. 8. STRICrCLER, V.
and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
WM. MclNTOSH
SOLOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

Saddle Horses a Specialty, We
board horse andhave first class rigs
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
for hire.

We are sola agents for Wheeler &
Wiison sewing machines. Albert Fa-br, 305 Railroad avenue.

OF

EXTENDS TO DEPOSIT 0R3 EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

mi

1

BANK

a.

In

Fresn Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
a
The Peninsular la a heater and
tilator. Whitney Company.

Hotel Highland.
L. A. Falres, El Paso; Anna Fletch
er, Chicago; fa. A. Nall'.e, El Paso.

IVK.n

it

Ir.U-gna-

If you asl: your dealer for "Golden
Medical Discovery" because you have
confidence in its cures, do not allow
yourself to be switched off to a medicine
claimed to be "just as good," but which
you did not nsk for and of which you
know nothing.
You can (?et the People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, paper covets, free by sending 21 one-cestamps, to pav expense of mailing only.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sturges' European.
Manuel 8. Pino and wife, Socorro;
J. Walsh, Williams; Ben Bibo, Grants;
W. D. Kemp, Lns Placltas; M. Brunswick, Las Vegas; Dr. C. G. Duncan, So
corro.

PARTICULAR

00000000000

Tin, gaivamzeo
iron and coppei
work. Albuquerque Hardware compaPROF. HEWITT.
Grand Central.
ny.
The CItlien Is glad to hear from
h
Mrs. Rita L. Mensch and child. Miss
o
Delegate Rodey and Hon. Frank Lucy Ramcburg, Baltimore; W. M. Jar-ratPenlnsuiur ha: heaters burn less
re
In
Springer
Deninformation
its
Moody,
M.
that
Mont.;
Missoula,
Small factories of all kinds should
fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
gard to Prof. Hewitt going to Washing ver, Colo.; W. A. Hill, Ed. Hatten. rooms. Whitney Company.
encouraged In this city.
ton to fight Btatehood, is absolutely Boise. Idaho; G. E. Chapman, Hespler,
o
Orders taken for every Known make
Southern California Is trying to bar without fondation, and that theevery Canada; George M. Berkel, El Paso;
educator is doing
Mrs. Charles Neustadt, Los Lunas.
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
consumptives from that region.
thing in his power at the national cap
Hardwure comrmy.
Live
Long.
To
Way
Finds
Soring 1902 immigrants to the num ital to secure self government for this
a
announcement
of
startling
The
territory. The information that the
Homestead Entry No. 4808.
ber of 645.751 landed at New York.
professor was going to Washington to discovery that will surely lengthen life
Notice for Publication.
came from Las Vegas, is made by editor O. H. Downey, of Department of the Interior, Land Of
This city must make a determined f'ght Btatehood was
to
he
wish
Ind.,
state,"
"I
Churubusco,
at that time deem
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 6th,
eaSort to secure those big lumber mills. and from what
writes, "that Dr. King's New Discovery
ed a reliable source.
1902.
Prof. Hewitt is one of the leading for consumption is the most infallible
Notice I3 hereby given that the fol
Delegate) Hodey thinks that the
west. He is a person remedy that I have ever known for lowing-namesettler hag tiled notice
statehood bill will pass the senate be-- educators of theCitizen,
of
friend
the
al
and this paper coughs, colds and grip. It's invaluable of his intention to make final proof in
far January 15.
Having
lungs.
to
people
with
weak
haa taken special Interest in his ex
support of his claim, and that said
work in the Normal Univer this wonderful medicine no one need proof will be made before the pro
The Pueblo Chleltain issued a forty cellent
dread pneumonia or consumption. It's bate clerk of Bernalillo county, at Al
lght page New Year edition, descrip sity, at Las Vegas.
All
relief is Instant and cure certain.
deep
The
haa
Citizen
taken
interest
buquerque, N. M., on January 13th,
tive of the manufacturing industries of
druggists guarantee every 50c and 1903,
newspaper
way
a
legislative
a
n
in
and
viz: Frank B. Jones for the
that busy and growing city.
free.
In helding to build up the Las Vegas $1.00 bottle, and give trial bottles
NEV4, NE'A
SEVi SE4 Sec. 21.
NW
Sec. 28, T. 10 N., R. 3 E.
Graphite Vein in Wisconsin.
Daring 1902 there were 8,852 mur Normalso, University, and will continue
but when we beard that Prof
He names the following witnesses to
Stevens Point, Wis., Jan. 2. Much
elers reported in the United States to do was
lighting statehood, we Interest is manifested in the new large prove his continuous residence upon
and 7,245 suicides. The legal execu Hewitt
promptly demanded his removal by the graphite plant In this city. It is the and cultivation of said land, viz:
liana for murder numbered 144.
board of regents of that territorial only graphite works in America exGeorge Oxendine, of Albuquerque,
Ueverldge'a report makes Judge institution. This was on the belief that cept that operated at Ticonderoga, N. i. M.; Bradner Jonea, of Albuquerque,
report was true. There being no Y. The mill is near the mouth of the N. M.; Jesus Candelaria, of AlbuquerIlorchert say that there are very few the
foundation
for the charge. The Citizen Plover River and this stream furnishes que, N. M; Carl Mainz, of Albuquer
Albuquerque.
Judge
.Americans in
The
pleased
is
withdraw its demand, and the power. It has been found that not que. N. M.
to
makes affidavit that he said nothing of and will explain
the whole matter to only an immense vein of graphite
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
the kind.
the professor, when we go fishing with exists in this locality but it is said to
PROFESIONAL CARDS
h!tn on the Pecos next summer.
be superior In quality to that found at
Consul General Barlow reports that
Ticonderoga
mines.
the celebrated
MINING ENGINEER
American investments in Mexico
COLD IN ONE DAY
amount to $500,000,000 in gold and that TO CURE A Bromo-QulnlnBerry's
forget
class
Mrs.
Rosa
Don't
Tablets,
V. V. Clark,
70 per cent of the Mexican railways is TakeLaxatlve
on every and social dance at the Grant hall on
Mlnlnir and motallurRlcal engineer, 108
owned by citizens of the United States, mis signa- - mini m
West Gold avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
ture
ID
box, 25c, Saturday afternoon.
Specialties: ltrpnrts, surveys and maps;
o
pinna
and reduction works; mines and
"When the Santa Fe has completed
COMING EVENTS.
mining Investments; second hand mining
BELEN VISITOR.
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
all Its cut offs and extensions now
Thursday Evenings Dance at Odd
process of construction in the south
DENTISTS.
west, it will have a route to San Fran-Cisc- A Writer From Los Lunas Tells Hi Fellowp.' hall given by Mrs. B. Frank
Opinions.
Fillmore.
486 miles shorter than the prea
J. Alger, U. O. 8.
Edmund
Thursday evenings Dance at Grant
Editors Citizen.
cut one.
Office hours, 8:30
36 Railroad avenue.
by
Berry.
given
Mrs. Rosa
mil to 12:30 p. m. : i:su p. m. to t p. m.
Los Lunas, N. M Dec. 30. The hall
402.
Appointments
made by
Telephone
January
'The Krause Tailor" mail.
The editor of the Durango Democrat writer took the train Sunday morning
Colombo
hall.
at
day
In
the pleas
would make a good basket ball piayer. for Belen to spend the
Ellis MacDougall, D. D. S.
Midwinter carnival
He says thai he shall past up every lie ant and progressive little town which January
N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office
Paso.
at
El
now
having
Is
"measure
way.
for
taken"
its
comes
close
If
his
he
sticks
that
January 19 First annual ball of the hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
to his job he will be the busiest man its new garb of a metropolis, that Is Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen at m. to & p. m. Appointments niaue oy
looked forward to after the Santa Fe
3a Durango this year.
mail.
cut off Is built. Its commanding com Colombo hall.
In
mercial
Its
of
situation
midst
the
past,
though
only
day
The
that is
LAWYERS.
JEMEZ & SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
yesterday, is as far out of our reach lovely and productive valley, undoubtSTAGE LINE.
justifies
edly
Its citizens In their ex
Bernard S. Hodey
aa the centuries which drift backward
S. mail; only line with
pectations, especially when the fact is Carries the U.
Albuquerque, N.
a the Sphnix and the dawn of
good rigs, ATTORNEY-AT-LAroute;
en
change
a
of
stock
M. PromDt attention given to all business
Wo never again can catch the added that besides the progresslveness horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer pertaining
profession. Will practhe
to
and betrailing skirts of the day that is past. of Its business men the Belei, denizen que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat tice in all courts of the territory
fore the United Elates land office.
is hospitable to a fault. Tiiere are
6
a.
m.
For particulars ad
who remember the good time urday at
Ira M. Bond
The Standard Oil company Is the manykind
dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents, Al
experithey
treatment
have
and
42 F street N. W.,
corporations
to
latest of the big
B. BLOCK, proprie ATTORNEY-AT-LAor
buquerque,
J.
Washington, V- J. pensions, lands, pat
there.
a pension system for its em- enced
tor,
Jemez.
copyrights,
ents,
ravlats, letters patent,
At the great mercantile house of
ployes. This is a twentieth century
trade marks, claims.
in
everything
was
bustle
Becker
No tuberculosis ureservallae or col
liabit which appears to be spreading, John
William D. Lee
preparation for the launching forth of oring in Matthews' Jersey ml lit
auid moat folks are willing that it
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice, room 7, N.
o
new corporation to be known as
the
Armijo building. Will practice In all
lahould.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No. T.
the "John Becker company," No doubt
the courts of the territory.
new firm will grow In Importance, 205 South First Btrect, over the Hyde
R. W. D. Bryan
China's new representative to the the
aside
from the well known business Exploring Expltlon store, is prepared
Albuquerque. N.
United States has recommended com- talent of Mr. Becker. Messrs. Rein- tc give thorough scalp treatment, do ATTORNEY-AT-LAbuilding.
pulsory school attendance for all Ch- ken and Dalles, the other incorpora- hair dressllng, treat corns, bunions M. Office, First National bank
Clancy
W.
age.
years
Frank
10
of
nnder
children
inese
tors, are possessed ot excellent like and ingrowing nails. She gives mas- ATTORNEY-AT-LArooms 2 and 8. N.
"While the prospects for the empress qualities and energy.
sage treatment and manicuring. Mr a. T. Armijo building, Albuquerque,
N. M.
dowager accepting this idea are slim
preparations
com
own
of
Bambini's
In the afternoon the writer had the
E. W. Dobson
is nevertheless an evidence of Chi pleasure of joining In games of bowl plexion cream builds up the skin and
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice, Cromwell
nese progress.
ing at the Hey Dey club and noticed Improves the complexion, and are block, Albuquerque, N. M.
Injurious.
guaranteed
She
not
to
be
improvements,
which
some marked
John H. Stingle
The census bureau at Washington makes the bowling alley much more also prepares a hair tonic that cures
Cromwell block,
"Wends out the information that In the convenient and roomy, as well as add- and prevents dandruff and hair falling ATTORNEY-AT-LAAlbuquerque, N. M.
JUuited States there are 3,356 persons ing considerable to its appearance. In out; restores life to dead hair; re
PHYSICIANS.
isrho have reached the age of 100 years. deed, it la the finest bownng alley in moves moles, warts and superfluous
This is about one in every 20,000 of the territory, and Is well In keeping hair. Give her a trlaL She also has
Dr. J. E. Bronson
evur population, and if the census with the fine club room, of which it a very fine tooth powder, which she
Homeopathic Physician
Whiting Block.
Jtenres are trustworthy, we are the is an adjunct. The new polished door, guarantees to be free from all metallic Room 17,
longest-livepeople on the fact of the presented by an Albuquerque citizen, substances. It perfumes the breath,
Dr. I. Saylin
arth.
has been put In place and looks line. hardens the gums and makes the teeth Office and Residence, 410 South RditU street.
It Is lettered with the name of the clean and white. It is highly recom- Hour-- 10 toui ni., 4 to 0 p.m. and 7 to p
mended by all first class dentists. Al m. Colorado 'phone A35.
It Is difficult to inspire sympathy for club In gilt on the glass panel.
murder,
fairly
of
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
person
convicted
pleasure
of
meethad
The
writer
the
a
KINDERGARTEN.
At the same time putting people to ing bis old time friend, Carl Huning, Dimple cure, tnd pile cure. All of
vegetaMiss Philbrick's
death when it Is possible to keep them some times called "Hones" for short, these preparations are purely
Kindergarten and Primary Department,
a
trial
GIv
comDounds.
her
ble
old
bust
questionable
position
now
holds
his
who
time
at
is
prison
life
for
la
Conveyances
Commercial club building.
wut can tor jugQiaoa pupus.
necs lor civilized goveramenU. The John Becker's. He went to Germany Automatic telephone 490.

tew Mexico
the

2 190.1

Secretary Mutual Building Association.
at J. C. Ualdrldge's Lumber Yard

Office

r

A. D. JOHNSON
PUMPS,
TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
METAL FENCING, HITCH
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
WELL-MAKIN-

LEAD

AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
AND SECOND STREETS.
Automatic Telephone 508.

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladies can depend upon securli
permanent relief from Irregular
painful periods by using these wafei
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
chasing only from our agent.
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Im
porters.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
for Bernalillo county..

THOUSANDS SAVED Dy
n ii mi n nnnr r
2

For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
and all

THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

Thia wonderful medicine Doeitively
cures Consumption, Cougns, Colds
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
hb, Fever, Pleurisy, LaOrippe.

Iloarscness.SoroThroat dW hooping Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
NO CURE.

fnCE60o.tndl.

KO PAY.
TRIAL COTTLES FREE.

r

W
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"

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
Wheat, write to
'
BELEN,

JOHN BECKEK, Proprietor.

N.J M.

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic Thone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115,'

LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

CLUB BUILDIN'I.

PUBLIC INOTICE!
Having other business to attend
pelled to sell my goods at cost,

yourself.
packages Coffee,

besides my store, I am corn- Quote these prices and see for

24c.
Hats, from 50c upwards.
Shoes, Shirts, Feed and Candles all
Raw Coffee, per pound, 11c.
Koasted Java, 6V4 pounds for $1.00. at cost.
Sugar, 4 pounds for 25c.
Eastern Canned Fruits, at 10c each.
California Canned Fruits, 1220 and
6 pounds of Native Beans, 25:.
upwards.
Sardines at Sc. or 5 for 25c.
Rice, 4 pounds for 25c.
Boys' Suits, $2.00 and upwards.
Everything else in proportion f0(
Men's Working faults, $1.00.
CASH.
WJj
Good Sunday Suits, $5.00.
2

A. Bratina, Gen eral Merchandise.
923

Opposite A.

&

P. Shops.

!.4J.

..fcl

-

11.-

-,

8outh Second Street

HIE ALUCQUERQltK BAILV CITIZEN Fit I DAY JANUARV
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

IVailroacl Topics
Plenty of line literature, all about
California resorts, can be obtained by
calling on the tirket agents at the local
depot.
In
Charles White, stenographer
Matter Mechanic names' office, Is
liack at work after a shoit layoff nursing a sore .hroat.
O. A. Nelson, the section foreman at
ItlMard. Is spending a term In the
local railway hospital to recover from
,n attack of grip.
Henry Auge and family are recent
"1vals In the city frota Fort Madi-- c
Mr. Auge has gone to work
, Iowa.
in .V local railway blacksmith shops.
Jfcvi P. Nuanes. a former helper In
the Yv.uslow round house who has
len i v k for several months, was
Ircmbt t the local taoapltal for treatment.
The IIIi is Central sends three
rb way over the Southtourist car
ern Pacific vta wk. The Illinois
Central towni over 5.nt'; miles of

track.
J. L.

Holrten. .liiRtor for the Phoenix Fire Insuranv company r.f Ixn-don- .
la In the cit) to adjutit matters
pertaining to the 8a.v a Fe Pad dc hospital fire.
waa ladly
Conductor Mclntyrv
lmised about the face h a hobo Wednesday while trying to ! him off a
freight train some distant weft of
Wlnslow.
L. U. Morris, trainmaster c (he Rio
Grande dlvis'on, came up frvii San
on par . gcr
Marclal this
train No. 22 and returned homo on

-

chase of the Rig Port Chalmctte- terminals on the river front by the 'Frisco
as well as the other property rights of
way of the New Orleans Belt & Terminal company and the Carondelet CaThe
nal & Navigation company.
'Frisco is credited with purrhasing
twenty squares of ground in the heart
of the city whereon its terminals will
be built.
President Yoakum, of the 'Frisco,
with W. H. Lyford. general counsel of
the Chicago & Eastern Illinois railway,
spent a day in New Orleans in a tour
of the various terminals of the roads
entering that city. All the necessary
papers will be signed after banking
hours providing for the entrance of
the 'Frisco Into New Orleans. The
tour Included a visit to Avondale,
where the Southern Pacific will cross
Its passenger trains by ferry, in order
to reach the Illinois Central depot. It
Is considered not improbable that the
'Frisco will arrange to enter toe union
depot.
concert and dance
The Rerry-Devlnat the Orchestrion hall Saturday evening. These are social events that are
popular with everylody.
e

GOT WHAT IT WANTED.

Frank Criticism on a Dining Car Meal
Waa Filed.
One of the trunk lines which invites
specific criticism of its dining car service they ail do. by the way received recently the following:
"Specific criticism of breakfast on
R. R., train No.
, Tuesday morn- train No. 33.
It is stated that the south western Inr. 12 :
roads will make another homcseekers
"Steak ttrlnsy.
ratealiout February 1, when the record
"Omelette like a lump of lioiled
for travel made during October is ex- do.,-h- .
"k-.:pected to be broken.
ullets.
Division Superintendent I. L. Hib-lar- d
t excellent.
"Bv
and his able eecretary. R. S.
"Coffe.- -- weak.
Goodrich, arrived from the west this
"KuckWiX it cakes made of a mixmorning in private car No. t. attach- ture lscludit.4 corn meal.
"Service jrood.
ed to passenger train No. 2.
"Conductor polite and apparently
The Optic says: "Abe Peeler, the
locomotive fireman, has not yet paused thoroughly satisfied. Inat's where he
the crisis n his disease at the local had the advantage of me.
"Appetite fine.
railroad hospital and some apprehension is felt about his recovery.
"Result stomach full of indigestible
W. R. Van Winkle, a recent arrival food and a headache in prospect.
from the lloosier state but no rela"Suggestion furnish pepsin tablets
tion to Washington Irving's famous with this breakfast without extra
character has secured a position In charge."
the master mechanic's office at
Don't forget Mrs. Rosa lierry'a class
and social dance at the Grant hall on
GOOD FOR KANSAS.
Saturday afternoon.
rno.-r.ln- fc
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Paid State of Kansas
Taxes in 1902.
According to the annual reports of
the state beard of railway commissioners of Kansas, filed Tuesday, the past
year has been a profitable one for Kan-- ,
gas railways. Only one road lost
money, and that one road was the
Leavenworth & Topeka line, a
branch which leaves the Santa Fe's
Atchison line at Meriden and goes
through Oskaloosa and other small
towns. The Leavenworth & Topeka
reports a deficit of $2,787.
The report shows that there are
miles of road in the state.
The total number of railway employes in the state aggregate 30,558,
drawing salaries aggregating $16,901,-75- 9
yearly.
All told the sum of $35,773,148 was
paid out in dividends on stock during
the year. The railroads also paid
in taxes in Kansas. The Santa
Fe was the greatest tax payer, having
paid $702,440. The Missouri Pacific
was next, paying $421,589. 'ine Rock
Island was third with $301,128, and the
Unlon'Paclflc fourth, with $122,422.
During the year
employes
were killed and 779 injured in Kansas,
five passengers were killed and 187
were injured; C3 trespassers were
killed and 155 injured; others not trespassing, 20 killed and 80 injured.

THE ARE HERE.

Railroads

10,-48- 5

fifty-thre-

e

FOR NEW ORLEANS.

Illinois Central and 'Frisco Making Important Deals.
Vice President .T. T. Harahan, of the
Illinois Centra! railroad authorizes the
statement that arrangements have just
lieen closed for the double tracking of
the main line of the Illinois Central
from Memphis to Fulton, Ky., a
of 122 miles. Mr. Harahan says
the wprk should be finished within a
year and will give the Illinois Central
a complete double track between New
Orleans and Chicago.
On January 4 the Southern Pacific
will, in connection with the Illinois
Central, operate all trains from the
New Orleans side of the river, affording direct connection between New Orleans and San Francisco. Negotiations
are also pending for the operation of
the Louisville & Nashville trains into
the same depot. President Yoakum
and Vice President Winchell, or the
'Frisco, are In New Orleans, as is Assistant General Freight Agent Yoakum
of the Chicago & Alton. It is expected
that an official announcement soon will
be made that the 'Frisco will enter
New Orleans, coming down through
Arkansas and Louisiana via Alexandria, and confirming the reported pur- e

It;

Just a Cough

that gets your lungs sore and weak

and prves the way for pneumonia or
consumption, or both. Aeker'a Eng.
ish Remedy will stop the cough in a
day and heal your lungs. It will cure
consumption, asrhria, bronchitis and
all throat anj Ima roubles. PositiveI

ly guaranteed,

nuii uioney refunded if
Write to us for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo. W.
J'
X
aad U. II.
Brlggs & Co.

not satisfied.
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Pleasant Vorda About the

New Manager and Head Dell Boy of

The Alvarado.
the popular manager of the Castaneda hotel, left for
Albuquerque, accompanied by his wife.
Mr. Cheatham will assume charge of
the Alvarado at that place, while J.
E. G11I18, of La Junta, takes charge of
the house here. Mr. Cheatham is one
of the most popular managers the
a
has ever had and we are sorry
to see him go; but, as it comes In the
line of promotion, we extend our congratulations.
Las Vegas Record.
W. H. Cheatham,

Cas-taned-

Wm. P. Reidy left with Manager
Cheatham for the Alvarado hotel, Albuquerque, where he will be In charge
of the hotel bell boys, as he had been
here. Mr. Reidy is a small man, but
he is quite large enough when it comes
to the faithful discharge of his duties.
He had been here for three years, in
the service of the Harvey system, and
never a guest but had for him a word
of praise. Mr. Cheatham's estimate is
ehown by his taking Reidy with him.
As the change is a promotion for
both manager and bell boy, their
friends are both glad and sorry to see
them go glad for their good, sorry
for our loss. Las Vegas Optic.
After Hia Porkers.
Some time ago several hogs strayed
away from tneir own fireside on Dr. M.
M. Milligan's ranch, cast of Las Vegas.
A few daya ago the doctor discovered
his porkers in a pen belonging to William Monahan across the railroad
tracks. He replevined the spare-riproducers, but when the parties appeared before Justi e Wooster, they
settled the hog insurrection outside
of court. Milllgan paid the loard and
lodging of the porcine truants, as well
as the costs, and Monahan surrender
ed them with amlnable alacrity.
b

Death of Dr. Cowan.
A dispatch from Alamogordo to the
El Paso Herald says that Dr. J. V.
Cowan, a well known physician of Alamogordo, died lust Tuesday night of
apoplexy while on his way ti see a
patient. Dr. Cowan was an old
pioneer, having settled at
Kingston and Mesilla In the early days
and Is known throughout southern
New Mexico. He will be buried at Las
Cruces under the auspices of the
Masonic order of Alamogordo and Lai
Cruces.
New-Mexic-

Ail.,

..

.

numiier of yount: Jew sh neon e
last evening got up an impromti dance
at Rosenthal hall, in honor of the
Albuquenjueans who attended the I. O.
B. B. Installation.
There were twontv
couples, and at the close of the dance
an excellent repast was partaken of at
the Imperial restaurant.
In the afternoon, three of the Albu
querque young gentlemen and three of
l.as egas charminsr rinueMpm wnt
out to the Montezuma in a four-in- nauu. me visitors left r.n .h flvr
Tuesday morning, having the highest
worus or praise ror this city and its
good people. Optic.
A

City Engineer Pitt Ro?s has returntrip to Santa
Fe.
MIfb Beatrice Gonzales, of Bernalillo, Is spending tue holidays in the
city, the guests of her friends.
Ramon Mor.toya, the 9 year old ron
of Hon. Nestar Montoya, is on the sick
list Buffering with a severe cold.
Miss Lillie Whitney, of Cherryvale,
Kas., who has been spending several
months in the city left last night for

ed from a short business

Mexico.
r
United States Marshal C. M.
has gone to Silver City on matters pertaining to his Grant county cat.
tle Interests.
Hon. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy are expected home about January 12. Mrs.
John Burg, nee Miss Dolores Otero,
will accompany them to Albuquerque.
Thos. Connor and C. 1L Morgan,
mine operators from Joplln, Mo., have
returned to this city after a short business trip to the Pass city.
Hon. Abran Abeytla, a well known
republican politician of Socorro county, was here to consult with local politicians In regard to the situation in his
county.
Miss Prudence Whitney has returned to Kansas City after spending several months In the cltv seeking health.
She Is much improved for her visit to
New Mexico.
Clinton Llewellyn, son of Major W.
H. H. Llewellyn, came in from Las
Cruces yesterday, and was met at
the local depot by Judge B. S Baker.
He says that his father expects to
leave for Washington in a few days.
The election of Justices of tho psace
will occur January 10. In precinct 12,
this city, the friends of Capt. Plcard
are organizing In his favor. Jtulge
Crawford has a large circle of friends
In prewho will urge his
cinct No. 26 Captain Borchert will
probably have no opposition.
The grading of West Lead avenue,
r
eo long needed, Is going on merrily
the personal supervision of Street
Commissioner Tlerney. He stated last
night that that portion of the avenue
had long been an eye Bore to him. but
it will not be so in a very short time,
for he Intends to have It one of the
nicest avenues In the city.
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, the territorial school superintendent, wha was
down south or a visit to his ranch at
Piogreso, Valencia county, returned to
the city yesterday, and proceeded
on No. 2 for Santa Fe. He reports
heavy snows along the El Paso &
Northeastern railroad, and Bays the
country is white with the beautiful as
far as the eye can see.
For-ake-

un-de-

Ayers
Hair Vigor

1903

The Storo the Poople Talk Xbint

I

Do your shopping by Mall
If you

end In your
Mail

can't come

Your gray hair shows you
should use it unless
you like to look old! Have

Order.

We wtfl

tat--e

are of then
.reperly.

In person.

l0N

D.OTERN.PMPWETOff

young hair and keep

young. Ayer's Hair Vigor
always restores color to
gray hair and stops falling
hair. Sold for 60 years.
J.

ALVARADQ-CASTENA-

Ayn

C.

Co., Lowtll,

Special Ba gains

For Saturday Night

Mua.

DA.

Few Interesting Facts About Fine Hotels Hero and In Lat Vegas.
As Is generally known, the Harvey
hotel In this city Is named Alvarado,
from a captain in Coronado's army,
which Invaded New Mexico In 154'i,
and the Harvey hotel at Las Vegas is
r.nmed Castaneda from a literary gentleman who accompanied the army,
and who has been called the historian
of the expedition because the letters
he wrote back to Spain ctmtain about
the only account of what the expedition did and saw.
While there was a French translation of thsse letters, made many years
ago, there was no English translation
until 1S95, when George Parker Win-shison of Dr. Wlnshlp, who delivered a lecture In Las Vegas on December 23. went to Spain, secured from
tho government, which keeps the letters in a glass case, under lock and
key, consent to copy them, and did
bo, and then
translated them Into
English, the translation being printed
by our government in Vol. 14 of the
Ethnological reports. Many gross errors were found in the French translation, from which the errors had passed
Into history. George Parker Wlnshlp
was himself In Las Vegas about two
years ngo.

From 7 to 9 o'clock
Ladies'

$1.50 Flannelette

Ladies' $1.00 Union Suits

for

Ladies' $1.00 Fancy
silk Petticoats for

Near-Wrappe-

for

75c

48c

All Trimmed Hats or

niLLINBRY

Boys'

Heavy

ONE-HAL-

Black

ot Itega'ar Vrlaa

F

"Ironclad" Hose for

Men's 75c Percale Shirts
for

19c

36c

25c

48c

CORSETS

I
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Untr.innit Hats at

Hoys' $1 00 Heavy Fleeced
Union Suits for
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corSritspaf rr
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NCtice.

The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
nrders, 6 cents up, 111 North First
atreeL
o

Let a figure on your plumbing.
buquerque Hardware company.

Al-

Men's 50c Fancy Trimmed
Muslin

Nightshirts for

39c

Ladies' $1.25 and $1.50
Fancy Outing Flannel Night

Children's 5c Colored Bo-rdcrcd Handkerchiefs at

98c

2 for 6c

Ci'vns for

aoDoaooocsaooooDaeo
0 Nothing will be more appreel-

- fit

The Torpedo Mine.
0 ated by your wife or girl than one fit
George Fitzgerald, a well known O of those beautiful black dress pat- - fit
man In EI Paso, has secured a bond 0 torns. Prices to suit your purse.
0
and lease on the Torpedo mine, in the 0 LION STORE.
O
Organ mountains, New Mexico. This
00000000O
Is a very fine property, but some
months ago tha water got leyond the 2C8KaSC8S3r
control of the pumps, and no further
effort has been made to clear the
workings.
El Paso Herald.

SHOES

shJre7fo?!i.r..af.

L??:.

?!'.!,;.uf!:??"c!.:?:!:

$1.48

0000000000

Have You

DEMING.
A

Fw

Pointers Abcjt a Good Town In
Southern New Mexico.
Keep your eye on Demlng.
Doming has just been Incorporated.
Demlng, the coming city of New Mex-

Anything

To Exchange

?

Subscribe for the Citizen.

fraught with limitless

possibilities,
hopes and ambitions. Is here.

Have you a farm and do you
wint to trade It for a grocery
etore?
Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange it for a
piano?

NO BETTER WAY

Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange It for a
camera?
Have you a gun and do you
want to trade it for a

to obtain these blessings can be suggested than by the purchase of one of
the WASHINGTON LITE INSURANCE COM-

Have you a waafc toller and do
you want to eJidKange It for
a rug?
,

PANY'S combination bond policies.

Have you a pair of akatee and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bag?

It will secure you a competency in your old age.

Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange it
for a baby carriage?

It will perpetuate your fortune when you

Have you a stove and do you
want to trade it for a

It will be an asset in your business during its term.

Have you a dog and do you
went to exchange him for a

It has a specified cash loan value at 5 per cent interest after the second

rooster?

die;

year which will protect your bond from lapse and you from

los.

It Costs Yon Onlg ic a word
In

3IAXV MKX (JIVE Vium FIVK TO T1IIKTV YKAItS OF TIJEIK LIVES TO T1IK
JSEUVICK OF TIIE1II ("OFXTJIY TO JJE KET1UEI) ON' A PENSION". YOU !AN
BUY!
A TEN, FIFTEEN OU TWENTY YE All PAYMENT COMIJINATION
IIO.NI, NEVEIl
MISS TJIE ANNUAL DEPOSIT IIEQUIIIEI) AND CUE ATE YOUIl OWN
PENSION.

The Daily Citizen
Want Columns.
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Carpenters' and niacnlnlsta' tools of
all kinds. Albuquerque
Hardware
company.
Have you seen that tlue enameled
steel ware a; the Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It Is the moat
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen in Albuquorque.

THE NEW YEAR

MAY YOUR COMING YEAR MAKE YOUR POSSIBILITIES ACTUAL, PACTS; MAY
YOUtt HOPES
AND AMBITIONS BE REALIZED; MAY WEALTH AND HAPPINESS BE
YOURS.

ico.

Demlng has a magnificent school system.
Demlng, the railroad center of New
Mexico.
Demlng, the gateway to the best part of
Old Mexico.
Demlng! Don't overlook It if you are
looking for a safe and paying Investment.
Demlng, the seat of the new county of
Luna.
Demlng Is the great mining center of
the southwest.
Demlng water is chemically pure-equto Polan springs.
Demlng has increased E0 per cent in population In four years.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
Investments In Doming lots will double
and treble In one year.
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and
electric light system under contract.
In Doming the demand for rental
houses is five times in excess of the supply.
Demtng has an abundance of water for
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gardens.
Buy lots snd build In Demlng. Tour
rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
Investment.
In Demlng good safe loans can be had
at better rates than In the old established
towns.
At Deming you can buy lota at $100
which will pay you 100 per cent In less
than twelve months.
In Demlng another good hotel Is needed
to accommodate the enormous Increase of
population.
Demlng Is a great health result has no
superior In climate for the cure of pulmonary troubles.
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
Two large plants will be Installed within
the year.
Why buy high priced lots when you can
get them In Demlng cheap now, with certain advance assured?
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurpassed for fertility, production of fruits
and vegetables of all kinds.
Demlng offers the same opportunities
now that the most prosperous cities in the
west offered several years ago.
Demlng need3 one hundred new houses
to supply the demand, and needs them
now. This demand continues to grow.
Demlng ships over 100,000 head of cattle
annunlly; Is the center of the greatest
breeding rurlnn In the soutr.wett and cattlemen all know this.

THE OLD YEAR

with all its happiness and sadness. Its
fulfilments and disappointments. Its
gains and its losses, is gone.
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FOU COMPLETE ILLUSTRATION OFT1IE POND WHITE Oil CALL UPON!

J. H. O'RIELLY
Gen. Man. New Mexico and Arizona.

Albuquerque,
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New Hexico
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T1IK ALMIQUKHQUr. DAILY CITIZEN' Flill
vs. Frank W. croBR, appellee.
No. 1,002. In the Matter of the Ks- tate of .'ohn McMlllen, deceased, ap
pellee, vs. Protest of John Joseph
McMlllen asalnst probate of alleged
Its
at
of
for
Hearing
Cases
list
will, appellant.
For Hearing January 28.
January Term, 1903.
No. 1.003. Territory of New Mexico ex rel, W. M. Adair et als., Relators,
appcllei s, vs. 1'oard of County
SOME IMPORTANT CAUSES.
Commissioners Teas County, et al.
Respondents., appellee.
No. 1.004. George V. Johnston, ad8.
January
Hearing
For
ministrator,
etc. appellant, vs. Hoard
Mo. !)24. Ambroclo Armijn et al
of County Commissioners, liernnllllo
plaintiffs In error, vs. George K Ncher, County, appellee.

SUPREME

defendant

in

HAS

CUURT.

BEEN

ther Sales

nme nnd contains the testimony of a
large number of wltnrsses, principally
from the counties of Ran Miguel, Santa
Fe, Bernalillo and Dona Ana. A "smell-lacommittee" was a good name to
apply to thin committee. Its desire to
collect nothing buL adverse testimony
is plainly manifest. N Investigation
wns made of tell favorable conditions
that exist In the' territory of our Industries and resources, of our educational institutions, of our rapid advancement In populuticn and all lines
of Industry, and the most progressive,
sections of the territory we re not visited. It was a biased
"Invc i ligation," and if the United
States senate accepts the report, made
from a flight of a few days through
Ne-Mexico, in preference to the voluminous repoit of Governor Otero and
of the testimony of the many people
who are thoroughly acquainted with
the conditions existing in this territory. It. will not be because of any Inclination on the part, of that body to
be lair.
Raton Range.

FINANCED.

American Lumber Company Stops

Fur-

of Its Treasury Stock.

WITHDRAWS FROM

MARKET.

STOCK

At the Inst me. 'ling cf the board of
directors, called for the purpose at the
company's office In the Rookeiy building. Chicago, n stat":::ent of the com- nenv's financial ceindlt'on was sub

error.
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FROM
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Judge McMillan Goes to Santa Fe on
Legal Matters.
SOCORRO ELECTION CASE.

is

v

Judge Daniel II. McMillan, of the
Fifth judic ial district, passed through
r.r.vvri
the city this morning en route from his
home at. Soc orro to Santa Fe to attend
',.'H
territorial supreme court which conT.'Jl1lUl
vener, there next week, and nlso to
:V.:'.V
At
v
confer with and seek authorities on
It
cs'.
laws with a view to rendering a decision in the Socorro county election
contest case, which has been occupying the attention of his court the past
few weeks. The court took the caBe
under advisement last br.turday. Judge
McMillan said this morning that the
field for securing authorities on tho
ru.se is much larger in the libraries at
WE HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY FOR TH.E ABOVE FAMOUS
the capital than at Socorro, and that
he thought that a decision In the case
MATTRESS. WE SELL THEM AT THE SAME PRICE THEY WOULD
would be forthcoming in a few days
after his arrival there. He will make 18 COST YOU FROM THE EAST. ALL SIZES.
known his decision from Santa Fe.
Sheriff Leandio Baca and Assessor
Benjamin Sanehc.-.-, andidates elected
on the independent ticket, took up the
Everything for the
duties of their offices yesterday,
C. T. Blae kington nnd Captain
HOUSE, OFFICE OR HOME
Coney, randidate for assessor on the
republican ticket, and two of the contesting candidates, having been counted out in the counting of the ballots
which occurred a week aso
(

mitted, and as ample fund.-- had been
Its property it wns
Men re. t
decided by the dir. etors to inline liate-lwithdraw nil the treasury stock
ficm the market a:v to le"in the
ting of the contracts for the construction of the mil!.', railroads, tc, on the
company's pieipi rty in New Mexico,
consisting of about 3()0.ooo acre of
rror.
white pine land:!. sn.is the
first
some
cho'ee
out
is
tusniiiR
Citizen
The
aB
Assurance Company,
No.
Record-Herald- ,
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daps brief an transcript work these
plaintiff In error, vs. Santa Fe
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No. 977. Amy J. McAllster, plaintiff
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and when one took a
TO BUY ANYTHING,
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Mr.
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day
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ANYTHING.
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Mr. Moore is a member of the firm
Is an excellent medicine. I have been
E. IC. Crepin, formerly of tho lumber
,No. 980. A. G. Green, et al., plaintChicago, which
N suffering from a severe cough for the
firm of Crepin. Murphy & Sons, Chiiffs in error, vs. Brown & Manr.anares of Moore Bros., of
tho tin plate, match and other cago.
last two months, and it has effected
If you want enythleg on earth,
Company, defendant In error.
trusts.'
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Native and Chicago Lumber.
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Ripe Olives 25c pint, stuffed olives
Chicago.
x voluntarily given in good faith that Most Economical! Full Measure!
No. 982. M. C. Clark, receiver etc., 30c pint, medium queen olives 20c pint, Kuebl.T, attorneys.
com
Lumber
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A.
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C.
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remedy
may
try
and
tho
others
mppelee, vs. Doroghue & Monler, et al., large queen olives 25c pint, colossal
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pany, Chicago.
benefited, as was Mr. V.'ockner. This
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GerTry
our
queen
pint.
30c
olives
lumberman,
Detroit.
Ira B. Bennett,
remedy is aold by all druggists.
No. 983. George W. Harrison, ap- man saucr
Harry H. Picking, secr. tary Regis12ic quart; best
pellee, vs. Antonio Gallegos, appellant. German dill kraut
pickles 2 for 6c; extra tration and Trust company. East
Subscribe for The Citizen.
New
For Hearing January 15.
choice berry preserves in bulk 30c the
No. 984. The A. T. & S. F. Rail- pound. SAN JOSE MARKET.
way Company, plaintiff in error, vs.
THE GREAT PORK QUESTION
Strictly fresh eggs 30c dozen; SedgTne Territory of New Mexico, defend-angood
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
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in error.
at
is easily settled by a visit to our esrenovated butter 271,:c lb.; butterine,
No. 985. Rio Grande, Mexico &
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are
the
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20c
tablishment.
cheese,
brick
fine
lb.;
17Vic
Pacific Railroad Company, plaintiff in
New York, Jan. 2. Lead and copper llmburger cheese, 20c lb.: Swiss clieese
sugar-cureLiving
hams, properly smoked,
error, vs. The Territory of New Mex- quiet; market unchanged.
boneless bacon, fresh and smoked sau
20c lb.; American full cream cheese,
ico, defendant In error.
sages; many varieties of liver and
2oc lb.; Imported Roquefort cheese,
Money Market.
No. 986. Silver City, Deming &
Extra Bargains in Iron Beds,
other puddings; pure lard pork prod
tide lb.; imported Swiss cheese 40c lb.;
2.
Money
New
York,
on
call
Jan.
in
Pacific Railroad Company, plaintiff
have about every
generally.
In Jars,
We
cheese,
ucts
Bayle's
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After
pr-and Mattresses, and
Springs
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prime
rent;
mercantile
error, vs. The Territory of New Mex- frm at
thing in the pork lino except tho brls
25c. SAN JOSE MARKET,
paper 4i per cent; silver, 48.
ico, defendant in error.
especially in
ties the brush people take care of
For Hearing January 16,
here.
hunting
Report.
call
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When
The
those.
Wool.
St. Louis
CHARTER OAK
No. 987. Margarlto Romero, adof
The report of the
St. Louis, Jan. 2. Wool Quiet;
ministrator, appellant, vs. The A. T. & territory nnd western mediums, 17
RANGES
the committee on territories of the
S. F. Railway Company, appellee.
United States senate has been received
fine, 13T8e; coarse, 13(fil7c.
lite;
No. 988. Benjamin H. Dye et al.,
by the Range. It makes a bulky volappellants, vs. H. C. Crary et als., ap- Chicago Grain Market.
Hard Coal Base Burners
Chicago, Jan. 2 The following wero
pellees.
Soft Coal and Wood Heaters
For Hearing January 19.
the market quotations at the close:
Wheat Jau.. 71Vj; May, 72i.
No. 989. First National Bank,
Corn Jan., 44; May, 42V
pellant,' vs. Susman Lewinson,
EASY PAYMENTS.
Oats Jan., ."is,; May.
pellee.
Jan., $17.85; May, $10.30.
No. 990. Neill B. Field, receiver,
....ANNUAL....
Jan., $11.85; May, $9.40; it
etc., appellee, vs. D'. L. Sam mis, defendant, and A. B. McMlllen, auterven-or- , $a.42i..
Rihs- - Jan., $3.85;
May, $8.57
ef the
appellants.
?S.C0.
' For Hearing January 20.
Brotherhood of Railroad
117 GOLD AVENUE.
No. 991. Ijeq Moor, appellee, vs. J.
Mutual Telephone 43.
COOL,
Kansas City Live Stock.
Trainmen
lo Weir.
Fitzgerald Moor, alias Fitzgerald Moor,
Kansas City. Jan. 2. Cattle Re
sure ua
r.elatrn
203 West Railroad Avenue
appellant.
1,500 bead, including 500 Tex.
ceipts,
Severest
Colombo Hal!:.
Y.i-at- llipj or B.irk.
No. 992. The Territory of New Mex- ans. Market, steady. Native steers,
Albuquerqu, N. 11.
understrapv
Hernia
p. Pablo Padilla,
ico, appellee,
Ladies' Stride
wilh ComfurU
uiovcs.
$L00fil!.OO; Texas and Indian steers,
flonday livening
cows, $2.00(3.25;
Texas
$3,2514.20;
Saddles
For Hearing January 21.
Jan. 19, ieoj
native cows nnd heifers, $1.50(0'3.85;
No. 993. C. T. Brown, receiver, stockers and feeders, $2.754.15;
Boys' Burro
Tor the Benefit of Sick
appellee, vs. Henry Lockhart et als., bullB. $4.85(9 5.80; calve's, $3.25(0.15;
41
appcllauts.
Disabled
and
Saddles
western steers, $3.0oyu.J.; western
No. 994. Henry Lockhart et al ap- cows,
Brothers
z.Wti.b.
pellants, vs. H. C. Leeds et als., apMarket,
Receipts. 1.000.
Cowboy Saddles
Sheep
...Herry-Ilivin- e
Orchestra...
S&KPIE AND CLUB R003.
pellees.
steady. Muttons, $3.n0FM.lo lambs.
For Hearing Januray 22.
range wethers, $3.00
$3.r.O(i5.45;
flrnttemsn wllh
Finest
No. 996. Harry Rankin et al., cross $4.5o; ewes, t;i.t0?i'4.20.
L.Uien.H.uO
WhbklvS,
appellants, vs. Southwestern lire wery
JOSEPH BAIINETT, Prop.
Brandies,
appellee.
Chicago Live Stock.
and Ice Company,
120 W. Kailroud Ave., Albuquerque.
etc.
Wines,
Chicago. Jau. 2. Cattle Reee-iptHarry Hankin, et al., apNo. 990.
pellants, vs. Southwestern Brewery 3.500 head, including loo Texans. Marand Ich Company, et al., Cross ap ket, steady. Cood to prime Jteers,
$5.40flti.4U; poor to medium, $2,750
pellees.
4.o0;stoekers and feeders. $2.00fft'4.4o;
For Hearing January 23.
No. 997. Joseph T. Johnston et al. cows, $1.25(ff 4.40; heifers, $2.oocj-4.00v.. 5? .j
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Now On
appellants, vs. City of Albuquerque, cauners. $1.2r,'(72.4o;buils, $2.0O(f(.4.50; 1
calves. $3.75( 5.75; Texas fed stee rs,
apiiellee.
No. 998. The Territory of New Mex $.;.5e(( 5.oo.
Sheep Receipts, 7,ooo head; marIco, appllee, vs. The peiHons, real esVehicles and
steady.
tate and property described in the de- ket, steady; lambs,Wethers,
$1.01104.40-faiCood
choice
to
linquent tax list of the County of Ber
Harness
to choice! mixed, $2.50(fi 4. on; we
nalillo. Territory of New Mexico, for
;:.'---:- .
sheep, $4.UO1.75; native lambs,
Lap Robes
Jthe year 1900, appellants.
$4.0005.75.
For Hearing January 26.
Horse Clothing, Etc
No. 999. Tho Territory of New
To Get Rid of a Troublesome Corn.
f moke.
moftt
ecoinimical
Tho
Mexico, appellee, vs. The persons, real
First soak It In warm water to soften
tate and property described in the i, then pare It down as closely as
Fully'Ruaraiiteed.
delinquent tax list of the County of
fi.
Absolutely odorless-- .
without drawing the blood and
.Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico, ipply Chamberlain's I'aln Halm twice
xi-H----"
;j ;
for the year 1900, appellants.
daily; rubbing vigorously for five min- I.
t ' "l J '
No. 1,000. Tho Territory of New utes at eac h application. A corn plastMexico ex rel. George Parker, appel- er should he worn for a few days, to
Mt-W"- .'
lee, vs. The Mayor and City Council protect It from the shoe. As a general
.
of the City of Socorro, appellants.
i.:",'''.-,-4::
liuiment for sprains, bruises, lameness
Alluquerque, N. M.
r
WHOLESALE AND IlETAIL
f
For Hearing January 27.
and rheumatism. Fain Balm is
1 5
'l
No. 1,001. The Board of County
Fur sale by all druggists.
Sis
Mexico
113-11- 7
Street
Commissioners of the County ci Grant,
Subscribe tor the Citizen.
Territory of Nw Mexico, appellant,

Nice smoked white fish Cfie lb., NorUnited Stalos of Amerleh,
No.
way
mackerel 12'c each. Holland
appellor, vs., Lewis E. rer.r.more. ap- Mllchner
herring fc cadi, smoked salpellant.
mon 30e lb., smoked halibut 2.r.c lb.,
codfish 17V4C lb., lunch herring 2jc lb.,
For Hearing January 9.
L'r-No. P57. The Palatine. Insurance finked halibut 12',ic paekase.
creamery
butter. SAN
Company, plaintiff In error, vs. Santa SedRwleli
Ve Mercantile Company, defendant In JOSH MARKET.
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THE CIGARETTES DEFEATED.

FAIR

....THE
.

The Kid of the Indian School Defeat
the White at Foot Ball.
A fierce battle with the pigskin took
place at tho fair grounds yesterday afternoon between the kid team of the
Indian Bchool nnd the giants of the
Cigarette eleven.
The Indiana scored 21 points, while
the Cigarette smokers were unalile to
score at all.
One of the little l.oys of the Indian
team called at The Citizen office this
morning, and stated that they could
have made the score 121 to 0. lmt their
manager told them to knock off the
100 and make the defeat 21 to 0.
One of the playing members of the
Cigarette team states that, although
defeated, they are not i'l the least discouraged, and as soon as they get
some of the poisonous nicotine out of
their hones they will give the small
Indian iioys another tussle.

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Crockery, Glassware and
China in all its branches.
Graniteware, Unionware, Delf-V7- f
re. Tinware, Table Cutlery,
amps, Tea and Coffee-th- o
best with premium.
Give us a call

mak.

j. w. M:ALErrT

Frank Tomei & Bros

ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD

AVE.

Only shop In town
ich employ
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In selecting the latest novelties In the
finest
Imported
Worsted
and
i weeas.
Goods from all the lead-anIng cloth firms of Europe
America.
The best cloth Display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gen- tlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar
anteed or no sale.
.

d

Silt

v

Happy New Year to
all my patrons, and the
whole world at large.
A

flavnard.

the Jeweler

y

at

oaV

MANUF ACTURFRS

nc

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts
umce ana More Fixtures.
Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kind to Order
""" r ucr oo.icitea.

X

TliIJKI

V

kinds
of

STKEET

(itiu

11

iltm SAUSAGE

FACTORY.

MASOMC BCILULNG.

N. THIRD BTRKK"

"

.

Still a Growing
,'.,r?

A. J. IVIALOY, 214

Old Phone 247

piano,

Horse.

Wagons nnd other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve month
time Is given.
Wl.jout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GUT
OCR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OFKX EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 nnd 4 Grant Building,
303 West Railroad Avenue.

biother had caught the other brother
in the act of wrong doing, and that a
hand to hand struggle that meant life
nnd death had taken place, when she
had entered and separated the two
boys. The aged father was alco called
upon to testify, but blankly refused,
saying that he was too ashamed of
finding the cople together to speak of
It publicly or privately.

This Way for New Jcars Gifts!
Indications point to a prosper,
ous year, so It won t be neces-sarto furnish up your old car.
pets and rugs.
You can afford
to buy new ones.
You can trample New Year's
presents bought here under your
feet and still get pleasure out of
them. How your wife will rejoice over a new parlor carpet
or a fine rug.
Our variety of
floor coverings is so large that
It makes your selection a pleasure and our prices are the lowest.
y

"sjr

tSt"

Albu-qucr-

L. B. PUTNEY,

oeoccoccc4ox

J

i

Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers .....

ZKIGER CAFE

DEPOSITORY

rr

j

2M

oflice.
o
KENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
o FOIt
from $1.50 to $5 per week with baths.

of

We have enjoyed a splendid trade the past
year, for which we extend thanks to tho public in general, and hope to merit the same consideration in the future.

H';

North Third Street

FOR WOKKINGMEN!

r0
m

j.

areata for 5ao Antonio Lima
7

.PANTS.

.J2.fi25

TO THE PUBLIC.

Of

Sol

RAMT- -

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

""Ported French and Italian
LIODORS.

other
;j!icn
!
remedies fail.

e

ana-Hous-

-

W. Railroad Ave

F"r'

Tpti & Gradil
GROCERIES AKD

cr Kidney
rt Troubles,

e

(A

in

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Mattln0, Curtain, Blankets
Furnishing Goods.

HONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture,
organs,

liter

LOST.
life saved from Mem' ranous LOST Ladles' open
faced gold watch,
Croup.
between Roma avenue and Alvarado
C. W. i,yncn, prominent citizen of
hotel; suitable reward will be paid
Winchester, Ind., writes: "My little
for leaving at Citizen ofneo.
boy had a severe attack of membranous croup, and only pot relief after
wanted!
taking Foley' Honey and Tar. He got WANTED
Driving
horse or pony for
relief after one dose and I feel that it
keeping; good care. Inquire at Hall
saved the life of my boy." Refuse sub& Leanmrd's.
Hj vi!2
stitutes. Alvarado Pbarmacv.
WANTED A girl for general houseH
work in a small family.
Apply to
HOP JOINT RAIDED.
Mrs. ii. Neustadt, MS" West RailXXX"XXXTXTXXTXXXXIXXXXXXTTXXX1XXXX1XXXXTT xxxrrxxxx
road avenue.
The Police Capture Only Ore Opium WANTED Cheap
ticket fo Chicago.
Fiend.
Address "C. M. W.," Uox 411,
OLD RELIABLE
ESTABLISHED id7S
A raid was made on a "hop joint'' on
ue.
Silver avenue last night, but only one WANTED A girl for pjncral houseof the opium smokeis was captured.
work. Inquire at No. 1123 West Tl
The only name that could be obtained
jeias avenuo.
from the unfortunate fiend in police WANTED Military land warrants and
court this morning was lain. He was
Old Aztec Pot Found.
soldiers'
additional
boniest cud
While In the mountains known as so full of tho dope this morning he
claims.
If you have either,
send
barely
the Whitewater Cliffs, a few days ago, could
walk. There were several
particulars to R. K. Kelley, Ilaird
Ross Rodger, son of Clark Rodger, tiends in the joint at the time of the
building, Kansas City, Mo., and see
Carrie
Flour, 0 rain
the Largest
of Lone Mountain, found lying among raid, but they made goon their escape.
what he will give. Reward for inaaj rioct Exteiulva
Stock
el
At the same time Sam was taken
the rocks a veritable curiosity in the
and
Provisions.
formation. Commission to agents.
Staple Groceries
shape of an old Aztec copper pot, of into custody, four oriental pipes, two WANTED 3 young men from AlbuCar lot
specialty.
found aouthwoat.
about three gallons capacity. The boxes of dope and several other utenquerque and vicinity at once to premetal of which the pot .vas made hnd sils used in the joint were secured.
pare lor positions in the government
AND
FARH
FREIGHT WAG0N5.
undoubtedly been taken out of the Sam not only furnishes a plnee for the
service. Apply to Inter-StatCorres.
Santa Hita mines by the Indians and dope fiends, but sells opium as well.
Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Railroad Avenuo
Albuquerque
then hammered into its crude shnpe The scales used in weighing the dope WANTED Ten men in each state to
with rocks. The "find " is being pre- are of an oriental type and very
travel, tack signs and distribute samserved at tho Rodger home at Lone unique. Sam tried to deny running the
ples and circulars of our goods. Saljoint, but a witness was present who
.Mountain.
ary $00 per month; $2.75 per day for
Silver City Independent.
had smoked in the place and bought
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl- SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARItUP BROS. & CO.
A Tnousand Dollar's Worth of Cood.
opium of Sam. The judge means to
cago.
A. H. Thurnes, a well known coal
up
break
these joints if possible, and WANTED Manager of new branch of
operator of Buffalo. O., writes: "I have as a starter fined the
our business here in Albuquerque
chink $50.
beon nfTllcated with kidney and bladAddress at once, with references, Al
der trouble for years passing gravel or
Had a Good Time.
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a naitv
stones witn excruciating pain. I got
Ohio,
no rener rrom medicines until I began but was afraid to do so on account of
WANTED A trusiw orihy gentleman
taking Foley's Kidney Cure, then the puma m ins stoniacn, which he feared
or lady in each county to manage
result was surprising.
A few doses would grow worse.
He says: ' I was
ALBUQUERQUE,
business for an old established house
NEW MEXICO
started the brick dust like fine stones telling my troubles to a lady friend,
of solid financial standing.
A
and now I have no pain across my kid- vho said: 'Chamberlain's Colic, Cholstraight, bona fide weekly salary of
neys and feel like a new man. It has era and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
$18 paid by check each Weduesduy
Leather Rugs, Mocoasins and Other Desirable Article3
done me a $1000 worth of good " Alvar you iii condition for the party." 1
with all expenses direct from headbought a bottlo and take pleasure in
ado Pharmacy.
quarters. Money
of Home Manufacture for CHRISTMAS Presents
for exstating that two doses cured me and' penses. Manager, advanced
o
350 Caxton bldg.,
San Juan County Officers.
enabled mo to have a good time at the
Chicago.
'I ne A.tcc Index says that the fol
paity." Mr.
is a resident of Sum- WANTED
Men to learn barber
lowing are. the officers 'elected In that mer Hill, N.Snell
Y. This remedy is for
trade. Special thirty day offer. Moro
county:
sale by all druggists.
experience in one month than shops
Granville Pendelton. representative:
in one year. Abundance of practice, I
J. R. Williams, commissioner first disHow to Preserve a Husband.
qualified teachers, tools presented,
In spite of the rapid age in which we
trict; J. E. McCartcy. commissioner
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
second district; J. V. Lujan, commis- live the above kind of preserving Is of
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor
and positions when competen.. Quick
sioner third district; J. E. Elmer, sher- no little moment to a great number of
and practical method. Our system is
iff; Marcelino Garcia, probate judge; women who would like to learn the
well known. Established In 1!).1.
Joe I'rewitt, probate clerk and record- great mystery of how to keep husBranches in New Orleans, St. Louis,
er; William G. ISlaek. treasurer and bands in the wedding day spirits for
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
collector: Dr. O. C. McKwen, superin- ue and forevir.
9
If you want to be a barber write,
Someone who has studied the questendent of schools; Hoone C. Vaughan,
Moler System liarber College Repi'lNEST WHISKIES. IV. PORTED
tion carefully says:
assessor; C. F. Holly, surveyor.
DOMESTIC WINS A COGNAC.
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
"First, be careful In your selection.
Tho Coolest and Highest Grade of Laoer served.
rags
WANTED
maCoughs, Colds, and Constipation.
cotton
Clean
for
Do not. choose one who Is too young,
Finest and Best Imported a id Domestic Clgara
chine purposes at The Citizen office.
Few people realize when taking and take only such varieties as have
W
cough medicine ether than Foley's been reared in a good moral atmosPrice 4 tents per pound.
Honey and Tar, that the." contain phere. When once the selection has
FOR SALE.
opiates which are const! jiating besides been made let the past remain forever
lielng unsafe, particularly for children. sttled, and give the entire thought to FOR SALE Two incubators. Prairie
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no the future. Seme insist on keeping the
State, also hot water brooder heater.
opiates, is safe and sure and will not hubband in a pickle, while others pre(Heckler's Farm.
constipate. Alvarado Pharmacy.
fer hot water. It does not secin to be FOR SALE A rooming house of 33
generally known that even poor varierooms, newly cleaned and renovated
Dramatic New York Divorce.
MEXIC O.
ties may be made sweet, tender and
throughout; close to business center
A dramatic scene was enacted in the
good T garnishing them with patiS.
U
of
city.
the
Y.
"X.
Z."
Address
this
supreme court in New York the other ence,
office.
Thev
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To.
day when Mrs. Jessie W. W. Powers, should nuiies ami affection.
then be wrapped In a mantle of FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents
wife of a former park commissioner, charity
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
kept warm with a steady
and
hundred,
at the Citizen oMce.
was compelled on the witness stand,
tire of devotion. Thus treated thev
Authorized Capital
amid a flood of tears, to admit the fact will keep for years as
FOR RENT,
$500,000.00
when first
that one of her sons stole the affection
u
iiiu up uapnai, surplus and profits
Sometimes they improve with rOU KENT
$200,000.00
Mrs.
Uusbrldge has
of the wife of his own brother. The fige."
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
leased
over
Hat
.Mrs.
the
Albright's
circumstances that made the mother a
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. V. Flournoy, vice presi- Ait Parlors, 113'i North Third
necessary witness was the case whereA Timely Topic.
street,
a
has
and
few
rooms
choice
ueni; rranic xvicKee, cashier;
g
in her son. Harry, brought suit for di
At this season of coughs and colds
to rent.
F. Raynolds.
vorce againsrt his wife naming his.it is well to know that Foley's Honey
S
A B. McMillan $
younger brother as coi respondent, and Tar Is the greatest throat and lung FOIt Iti;.T 1" room boarding house,
partly
H.
V.
furnished.
Me.Million,
t
With tiie
possible' reluctance remedy. It cures quickly and prevents
211 West Oold avenue.
and amidst sobs the mother told the serious results from a cold. Alvarado
FOIt 1U2NT I'lie Grant hall on West
tiagedy of the wrecked home; how one Pharmacy.
Itailroad avenue for dances and enInquire of Mrs. Kosa
tertainments.
9.S.9 Z9
12. 9.9S.9. Z9Z9.29 29
IJcrry. 2n8 West Lead avenue.
Z929Z9 Z9
5
2 FOK KKNT Furnished rooms over
.Skinner's grocery, 2oG West Itailroad
avenue.
to
FOIt HF.XT Barn, centrally located ;
large enough for two horses, cow
and buggy. Inquire at The Citizen
--

Oar fancy coffee buslnesa for 1901 reached the snu
amount of 10.000
pounds. Ve wish to double that In 1902. nnd In
order to do so we are
offering the very best gradea of coffee on the
market at 40 cents per
ran
I?6 ageDt8 f0F CHASE 4 SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
We al.o have a full line of blended
prices to auit from 20 cente up. Our 35 cent
blend we consider eaua"
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent gradea
offered by the tradea
kDW'
lnAthet0tetrrlt;ryEVeO0ne
be
b"

dealers

PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS.

ronst.pat.on.

-

EA1IL KLEINWORT,

1

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

iFIRCTMATinWAT

Meat Market
Lnah
ri mem
ton on a...
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FABEiik

i

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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ALBERT

1

i

(BAR AND CJLUB ROOMS'

ALBUOUEROIin

0

ml

WtfU.

'
Note All classified advertisement
Liver, Kidnevs or TA.et "liners," one cent a word for
or
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
wiU fiml ,'h' any classified advertisements. 15 cent.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liner" should be left, at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. ni.

WHOLESALE GROCER.

West End Viaduc;
Street and Cold Avenue

Cor. Second

0

VjS5w
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Try them
When you fell dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a had taste In the
mouth.
When your liver Is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will Improve your appetite,
cleanse and invigorate your stomach
and regulate your liver and bowels.
For sale by all druggists.
II. T. Mclntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who
has been troubled with a disordered
stomach, says: "Chamlx rlain'3 Stomach and Liver Tablets do mo more
rood than anything I have evertaKen."
For eale by all druggists.

Futrelle Furniture Co.

o
u

CLASSIFIED ADS.

KJgl troubled wifn
CattUTIO

If

STOMACH

te

A

.
It I e-
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CHAMBERLAIN'S
ANLi LIVER TABLETS. Boy'

ec

"OFF WITH THE OLD.
ON WITH THs NEW"
If your'e tired seeing some or all of
your present holdings In furniture, let
na show you how cheaply, handsomely
nnd even profitably you can replace It.
Happiness and content count for a lot
content yourself enjoying at least a
few pieces of n?w household furniture,
We are constantly udd'iv to our Immense stock more and a greater variefurniture. We solicit
ty of
your trade. Either ca.sh or time.

--

iru

U

3
3

H. O'Rielly & Co.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
New Phone 216

to

t

HI

f?

(

The Knglewood, 20u North
street. Strong block.

Second

MISCELLANEOUS.
DIAMONDS, watches aud silver novel
tics at factory prices. Money refunded ft not satisfactory. Send for illus-tntecatalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city.
Report From tne Reform School.
J. O. Oluck, superintendent, Prunty-town- ,
W. Va., writes:
"After trying
all of the advertised cough medicines
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
and Tur exclusively In the West Virginia Reform school. I find it the most
effective and absolutely harmless."
Alvarado Pharmacy.
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.

I have stottt, double pants for the

Work-mgma- n.

The UNION LABEL is
on every pair. The workingmen will
do vell to give my working pants a
trial. Try a pair of the Sweet-Or- r
&
Co. union mzdi pants.

....M.

MANDELL.,

The Leading Clothier in
Albuquerque.

r

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN FRIDAY
6 A NT A FE COUNTY.

r

Santa

F.

From the New Mexican.
Fidel Ortiz and vlfe, of Las Vegas,
fcre the guests of friends In the capital
Forest McKlnley, special agent of
Ihe land department, is here on official
business.
Juan Sandoval, a sheep raiser, and
Yenturo Barros, who Is In the cattle
Imslness, both of Callsteo, are here on

We Were
Too Late.

ttUUUtUttl

tttt At

DUNBAR'S

The New England
BAKERY
F. W. MOHLMAN,

i

Mgr.

Our pastry is unexcelled.
Braed, Rolls, Pies and Cakes
Fresh Every Day.

Brlght's Disease and Diabetes
Are Positively Curable.

JANUARY

j

m
Jo

We solicit your patronage

1903

If you are looking for a

HEAL
ESTATE
COLUMN

suitable present

f

pon hearing that Cbsrlsa A. Newton, tha
NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Automatic 'phone 556.
ardmaater of the Southern Paclflo Company
220 South Gecond St.
James Allen Wood and Mrs. Ituhy at Sacramento, had certain cane of Diabetes,
Money to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Opposite the postoffice.
Ann Marshall, both of Lake City, Colo., the bnatneii men who were InreMIgatlng the
Security at Low Rates of
o
o tf3T3 ITS 5 S
STS.
iwere quietly .married Monday after Fulton Compounds, wrote htm taking him to
take It; but they ere late, an he had already
noon at the Presbyterian ManBe by heard
Interest
ot It, at per his letter in answer as
Rev. W. Hayes Moore.
follows I
L.
Mrs. Anna J. Jones, 'Who has spent
FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
"&ArtMtiTo, Jair 11, 1501.
"IVar Sirs i Tonrt of thr inth rrnMrnl, and I Second street, between Railroad a&d
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
the past three months with relatives thank
yon for your Information riftardlnir i)m
Copper avenue
wan permawad. by ,1. J. Kulton.
FOR
RENT 1 furnished house and
and friends In Illinois and Michigan, nentlymrtllrtna
by tht niMllolnp, and now
riliril of
stable, up to date; Third street.
nn a more. I eommenrrd tflklnfl
lias returned to the home of her daugh enjoy (rood braltbIiahfrn
It Marrb ad. and June Mb wm pronounced cured. Horse and Mules bought and exchangFOR RENT G room brick, on South
ler, Mrs. A. R. McCord, on Johnson 1 now enjoy my old d et In a mt!d form, hut advam-ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
by, not winning to attempt
more on It aa time
Fourth street; $15 per month.
Street.
Stables
transfer
too murh at onee. I wan very bad with the dlwaw.
Sheriff-elec- t
H. C. KInsell and wife The gravity wan lOtil, and waft fto weak 1 could
FOR RENT
brick, East Railararoely walk. The p'lyalclanti helped me ftome, hut BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Twill entertain his brother, George M
road avenue; $18 per month.
aald there waft no rnr.
then earri of and went
treating with the Fnlton Compound, and only
KInsell, and A. L. Kendall, county com' to
FOR RENT
adobe, corner
commenced to f"el better,
took three bottles when
Address W. L. TRIMBLE as CO,
mlssioner-elect- ,
then kept on Improving until 1 was restored to
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
from Cerrlllos, over and
Albiimierq'iia.
M.
N.
'
health.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
New Year's day.
" 1 know of another caaa of ptahetea, an engineer
tha road who had the dlaease for four yearn. 1882
1902
Market; $12.
T. C. Phalen, a real estate man of on
He went to Tuoeon to die. When I wa arttlng;
sent for him to come to Kacramento to tro
FOR RENT South Hecond street, 2
Onnha. Neb., Is here with a view of better
on the ftanie treatment. On htft return he believed
investing and possibly bringing a col no medicine would ore him; hnt prevailed uponno
houses; modern Improvements; 5
him to try It. Thl waft In May. He fl now
ony to New Mexico. He called at the much
rooms each, at $20 per month.
Improved thnt he ! on !.! enirina working
Sole Agents for Casino and Ora brand FOR RENT Furnished rooms In good
dev. There are aloo two cawa of Bright'
office of the bureau of Immigration and every
IXaeaae taking It
horn I to'd f It. I hope ftome
Canned
Uoous.
Deniera
in
was given a complete set of pamphlets pvnrilrate mill get I'tla medicine and build nanltar-lulocations.
all over the cnuntrv for the treatment of these
and full Information regarding the va- dreadful
Fancy
Staple
dlncasei.
and
Groceries
i ruatlug I hare not said too
FOR SALE New cement built house,
mucb, Youra,
rious parts of the territory.
214 South Second Street.
Tbas. A. Nfwtow,
water heated, tinted inside and out,
" Tardmaiter, 8. P. Co., BactO."
Miss Lillian Eldodt, daughter of Mr.
Hllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
and
in every respect; 8
Bnd Mrs. Marcus Eldodt, left for New
Earth.
Mefltral works wrree that Bright'! Dtseal
rooms and bath room; brick sidelYork, where she will remain for a few and
Diabetes are incurable, but 87 percent, arc Orders Solicited.
Free Delivery
walk, Rluher system, on corner.
recovering under the Fulton Comdays with friends. The latter part of positively(Common
forms of kidney complaint
Price, $3,500.
next week she will sail for Germany pounds.
and rheumatlxm offer but short resistance.)
SALE) Fame house, 4 rooms, on
FOR
11.60
llright'a
for
lor
Price,
Disease
and
the
tl
on the Kaiser Wllhelm der Grosse. She the Diabetic Compound. John J. Fulton Co., 41
corner,
a
near shops; lots 50x142
Frankfort-on-the-Mal.will go to
where Montgomery St., Ban I'Yanclsco, sole comfeet. Price, $1,100.
made for patients. D
Free
of
and
Corner
Street
First
Bhe will visit relatives. She will enter pounders.
script! ve pamphlet mailed free.
FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet,
Railroad Avenue.
a select school which Is conducted by J. H. ORielly & Co., Sole Agents,
Hazeldine avenue and Third street.
Mr. Eldodt's sister. There are several Albuquerque.
Has changed ni-- Js and Is now one FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead aveyoung ladies from the United States
of the nicest resorts in the city. Best

business.
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lo

W.

to send East something that will be appreciated something
cha acteristic of the country something "INDIAN," you will
have no trouble in finding just what you want in our store

TRIMBLE & CO.
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being educated there.

Simple Colds.
Cease to be simple, if at all prolonged. The safest way is to put them
aside at the very beginning. Ballard's
Jlorehound Syrup stops a cold and re
moves the cause of colds. 25c, 50c,
H1.00 a bottle at Cosmopolitan Phar
macy B. Ruppe.

I

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.

Las Vegas.

From the Record.
Sesarlo Sanchez made final proof on
160 acres at Tremen

his homestead of
tina.

R. T. Long and his two children left

for Silver Lake, Ind., with the body of
his wife.
C. M. Jloore, who had been confined

to his home, suffering from his arm,
for a couple of days, is able to be out

came, and he had gone whence he of liquors served at the bar. Lager
came, 5 cents poorer than when be been oz draught, rtronago solicited
I L'KC WALSH,
went in.
The delivery of dimension timbers
Old Prone 59.
New Phone 152
to the Tecolote plant of the Las Vega's
Copper company will commence this
J. W. Edwards
week, under the supervision of
Martinez, Blake & Martinez bay- Progressive Mortician and' Em
ing secured the cotnract There will
balmer.
be required 30,000 feet of heavy hewn
Open
day
and
night. Calls are
timbers, and 40,000 feet of sawed lumpromptly
to.
attended
ber, for construction.
Dlo-nlci- o

I Also Bell Monuments

Best Liniment On Earth.
Office and parlor- N. Second
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes: "I
have tried many kinds of liniment, but
have never received much benefit until
311 Soutn First Street
I used Ballard's Snow Liniment for
FRANK VAJO, Proprietor.
rheumatism and pains. I think It the
best liniment on earth." 25c, 50c and
The best of uquors served to pat
$1.00 a bottle at Cosmopolitan Phar- rons of
the bar.
macy B. Ruppe.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything bran
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.
EAKIN

in

THE ARCADE

nue and First street.
FOR SALE:
brick house, 2 lots
50x112 feet; house nearly new. Price
$1,800. A bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Good business lots on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner in
Fourth ward,
brick house,
with bath room and all modern conveniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lrwn.
FOR SALE On North First street,
frame house, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
for $1,100; can be bought on installments if purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE
brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
or good water. Price, $1,800. This
Is a snap.
FOR SALE: Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
feet, ia Highlands. Price, $1,800.
FOR SALE Fine G room brick house,
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
lots of frv'.t ot all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good houiie and stable. The place
is In a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
property; will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALC Fine house of 7 rooms,
with oath room, fumUhed; in Highlands; splendid location; trees, stable, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; tern:;,
cash $50., balance on Installments
by the month, at 6 per cent interest,
until paid.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern improvements, in a
,
fine location. Price, to,50Q
FOR Si.LE The Kimball pTaee, on
bouse;
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.

today.
Alejandro Sena arrived in town from
El Corazon. He had been engaged In
delivering cattle to parties at Watrous WHOLESALE LIQlTRS & CIGARS
for H. Romero.
The government thermometer at the
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
We handle everything In our line
Plaza only registered as low as 3 de
Agents
Distillers
The finest line ot uquors and Cigars
grees above zero last nignt, which Is
Special distributors Taylor & Williams AH patrons and friends cordially invir
the correct temperature, despite the
ed
to visit "Tho Iceberg." Lunch U
Louisville, Kentucky.
various rumors around town today of
served every dav.
it being 6 below.
STEVE BALLING,
Rev. Myron Woodworth, who had 111 S. First St., Albuquerque, N. M.
Proprietor.
been occupying the Baptist pulpit Eince
it became vacant several weeks ago,
left for Cerrlllos, where he will probably take up his future residence.
Mrs. Victor Gallegos, an inmate of
line asylum, died at an early hour. She
was admitted to the Institution from
Mora county, on February 3, 1902, and
leaves a large family of children.
The contest between the red and
blue application card committees of
the Y. M. C. A. still rages fiercely. The
blues are only four or five behind now,
Hope you are going to start the new year and your trip east via
and it's an even bet who will pay for
Burlington
the
Route. If so, you will start right.
supper.
that
Perhaps you may not know It, but the Burlington Route offers
i The following officers were elected
splendid train service east via Denver, Omaha and Chicago, and via
by the Odd Fellows lodge, to serve during the ensuing term of six months:
Denver, St. Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.
J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;
Information on request.
F. M. Ell wood, secretary; W. E. Crites,
treasurer, and Fred Brefeld, trustee for
three yeazs.
Thet)tric railway power house
in spn i
a
smokestack, which fell last week, has
been repaired and will probably be
Office, 1039 17th
placed la position this week. EveryPrie, $2J!50.
thing is ready for starting the fires
G. W. VALLERY, General pent,
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
under the boilers as soon as it is erectThird street, between Tljeras roaa
ed, and then the electric street railway
DENVER.
and Marquetto avenue; good locawill le an accomplished fact and ready
tion tot business.
for business.
FOR SALE) Beautiful corner near the
park, oa West Copper avenue, good
From the Optic.
bricK uouse, with all modern imSeveral young people from this city
provements and will be sold cheap.
attended a social hop at Watrous.
wrick house near
FOR
SALE
four
around
was
after
Dick Hesser
shops, with good stable and other imdays of sickness, which strongly
provements, on a corner; will be sold
threatened pneumonia.
at a bargain.
Ilfeld's
Rodey B. Schoonmaker,
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
handy man at the quill, has purchased
comer of Seventh and Roma avenue,
the F. A. Edwards ranch on the upper
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
Gallinas.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
.ln .Iinufl has resigned bis position
North Fifth Btreet; $1,000; good lo
as foreman of the mechanical departcation.
ment of this office to accept the busiFOR SALE1 Some fine corner lots on
ness management of the Record
West Coal avenue; also some good
arnnnil thp CUl'ner.
ranches for sale.
have
Nolan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
FOR SALE $2,750. lodging and boardinvitations to the marriage of
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes is never
ing house In a good location and cen
A.u.ough not generally known summer is the very
experienced.
their daughter. Miss Anna Nolan, to
trally situated, near depot and shops.
Tho-TiHbest of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
fl. Swain, of Iowa, at the east
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
side Catholic church on the morning
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, bo
avenue and Seventh street.
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nl,-- 8 lovely.
of January 14. lii3.
FOR SALE
brick house; lot
Tax collections are not up to the
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
50x142 feet; $1,500.
tuis
at
year
collected
amount of last
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornFOR SALE
house, North Sec
time, but are coming in slow as yet.
ings, and the cooling sea breeies ot day, one becomes so entranced
ond street; 2 lots for $1,100.
with the beauty ot this country as to never f pi get his trip undar
The number of receipts issued for last
FOR SALE Brick house,
with
The White Umbrella."
November collections fell short about
2 lots, south postoffice, at a bargain
1901.
November,
200 us compared to
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
The Improvements at the residence
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
of Byron T. Mills have been declared
FOR SALE Fine property close In;
carpenters
union
and
work
brick house and stable, modern im
will not work on tne job unless it be
provements; alfalfa, lots of fruit
let to a contractor, he to employ men
wind mill and tank; will be sold
own
selection.
of his
Is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations to
cheap.
1
young
a
certain
evening
The other
points in Mexico.
Call on or address,
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 rooms.
man of this city went into a certain
Gool location; cheap.
MURDOCK,
D.
C.
W.
W.
MEAD,
C. R. HUDSON,
resort, put 6 cents on the wheel and
C. A., El Paso. Q. F. ft P. A..Mexlco.
A. Q. & P. A., Mexico
equally
an
In
$20.
had
in a short time
short time the 20 bad gone whence it

MEUNI &

The ICEBERG

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!

i

ifil

Ticket

St

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City

non-unio- n

The Mexican Central

E. H. DUNBAR.

O0OOCCCO0OOCttO01i
positively have the largest and best selected stock of
Indian Goods in the World
WE ARE MAKING AN ESPECIALLY LOW PRICE
ON NAVAJO BLANKETS AND DRAWN WORK

The
Exploring Expedition
--

OPPOSITE ALVARADO

205 S.

MOTEL
We make tne best door and window
screens. They are far supeilor to any
made in the enst at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
T. Telephone No. 46a.

First Street

TWICE EVERY WEEK

The Union The St. Louis
Market
GlobeDemocrat

The Great Republican

Pap;r

of America.

The Great News
paper of the World.

207 West Gold Avenue.

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
Almost equal to a Daily at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Correct Market Reports. A variety of interesting and instructive reading matter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and Home
Journal. Two papers every week, One Dollar a year SAMPLE COPIES
FREE.

r

met

.....The Daily
WM. GOETTINQ & CO., Proprietors.
All klndg of Fresh Meats handled.
Sausage making a specialty.

RESTAURANT
No. 118 Railroad Avenue.

BEST

MEALS
REGULAR

Short Order

Has no equal or rival among Western
hands of every reader of ANY paper.
Daily,
Including Sunday.

Coney Island

IN THE CITY.
MEALS, 25c

Globe-Democ- rat

One year
6 months
3 monthg

$6.00
$3.00
$1.50

Newspapers, and ought to be in tho

Daily,
Without Sunday.
One year
$4.00
6 months
$2.00
3 months
$1.00

SUNDAY EDITION.
48 to 60 page.

One year
6 months

$2.00
$1.00

The Great World's Fair

at Any Price.

WILL EE HELD AT ST. LOUIS IN 1904, and the GREATEST ST. LOUIS
NEWSPAPER WILL BE INDISPENSABLE DURING THE COMING YEAR.
SUBSCRIBE TODAY.
.

I

Telephone Service

0

YOU WANT?

0

K

QUICK AND RELIAOLEI

K

tj THE
C;

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.. St. Louis, Mo.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

COLORADO TELEPHONE 5
:I.ND TELEGRAPH CO.

(Incorporated)

Icvxvxsoooconocxxxxxxoor

W. H. HAHN

If

COAL DEALER

Wool, Hides, Pelts

Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lump
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ton.
Anthracite, laraer sizes, $7.75 per
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.
Telephones:
267; Bell, 45.

Automatic,

418

and

1

We handle
K. C. Baking

y

Ponder,

i

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

typ.KKV

lH

i

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M. AND GLORI ETA,
N. M.

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN FRIDAY
Oct Year

Winter

ARIZONA TOWNS

salt

at

Made

WILLIAM

GLtASNER
THE TAILOR
2161--

scum

2

sccom sr.
AlDoqncrqac

r

WINSLOW.

WILLIAMS..

From the Mall.
The Ladies' Aid society cleared $77
by the carnival and bazaar last week.
W. H. Burbage relumed from a
brief visit In Flagstaff.
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Williams have re- turned home from an extended visit
with relatives in St. Louis and Kansas
City.
Reports from Los Angeles state that
there is very little Improvement In the
condition of D. D. Carter, who was
Bent there recently with an injured

From the News.
Harry Schlec has returned from his
trip to California.
H. F. Adams returned home from a
lengthy visit to Prescott.
F. O. Poison returned from Kansas,
where he attended the bedside of his
brother who Is rapidly reeoverirg.
Jack Mullin, while engaged in cutting Ice on Phelhn's dam some days
since, slipped and fell Into about six
feet of water, land in doing so lost an
axe.
Arthur Harrell and Mrs. Ranney
went to Winslow for a visit with relatives. Mrs. Ranney will remain there
some time.
Governor Brodle last week appoint
ed Dr. A. Tyroler, of Williams, a mem
ber of the board of territorial medical
examiners In the place of Dr. W. J.
Barrett, of Prescott, who had resigned.
Mrs. C. B. Lindsay and daughter.
Miss N. Josephine, arrived from Minneapolis, Minn., for a visit to their
daughter and sister, Mrs. E. J. Lindsay, the accomplished stenographer
for the Saginaw and Manistee Lumber
company. About the middle of January the ladie3 will all leave for an outing at the coast.
On last Saturday, at his home In
Ilobart. Okla., T. B. Clark, father of
Mrs. H. F. Adams, of this city, was
called to his last rest. Mr. Clark was
a man 88 years of age, and had always
been robust and vigorous, even up to
the time of his death being able to look
after and care for himself. At that
time, also, his mind was perfectly
clear, which was remarkable for one
of i.ib age. A son, E. P. Clark, of Los
Angeles, went east to be at the bedside
of his father, arriving in time to be
present In his last moments. ' The
community extends Its sympathy to
the family in its loss.

eye.

Notices have been posted around
town offering $500 reward for the reDEVOE'S READY - MIXED PAINT covery of tlie goods stolen from the
jewelry store1 of S. Vann & Son, AlbuOne Gallon cover auu Square Feet querque. N. M., on the night of November 20, 1903.
TWO COATS
The nomination of Mies Julia Maho- ney for postmistress of WlnBlow was
sent to the senate by President Roosevelt last Satiifflay. Miss Mahoney has
been a faithful anJ efficient public servant during her term of office and well
deserves the renomlnation.
Tho Burt Ward property on Second
ftreet has been purchased by O. S.
Reedcr, who is now busily engaged In
installing the steam laundry plant In
the building. With improved machin
try and conditions, Mr. Reeder hopes
soon to start up again and give better
satisfaction than ever.
The interior of the Methodist church
has been thoroughly renovated this
week. The ceiling and the walla have
been newly papered, the walls a dark
green and tho ceiling a light pattern,
and the woodwork has been repainted.
The auditorium now presents a very
The Ladies'
attractive appearance.
See the Pricee See the Good.
Single buggy harness $5.00 to $20.00. Aid society is responsible for the imDouble buggy harness, $15.00 to $25. provement, which has been done unX C and Brass Mounted, harness, der the direction of Frank Jones.
$15.50 to $20.00.
Unconscious From Croup.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
During
a eudden and terrible attack
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
croup our little girl was unconscious
of
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
strangulation, says A. L. Spafford
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse from
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
Blankets, etc., etc
of One Minute cough Cure was admin
istered and repeated often. It reduced
TliOs- the swelling and inflammation, cut the
406 Railroad Ave
Mbuquerque mucus and shortly thee hild was rest
lng easy and speedily recovered. It
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, and all
Dealer In
throat and chest and enables the lungs
ox
to contribute pure, health-givinygen to tho blood. J. H. O'RIelly &
Co. and B. H. Briggs & Co.
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F. Kellior

J. A. SKINNER

Staple and

g

Fancy Groceries

AVENUE
WEST RAILROAD
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ZOO

PIONEER BAKERY
8IM0N BAILING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

Wedding : Oake : a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
Albuquerque, N.
8. First St.,

C07

M

JOE RICHARDS,
.

CIGARS
West Railroad Avenue.

mO0O9OtK9O9O99O9OO
HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M
PROOF,
FIRE
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, 8TEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
AND
BATH8
8ANITARY
PLUMBING.
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

9&tdyC

Railroad Time Tables

ZTTI
(In Effect Nov.

1, 1JU2.)

ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1. California Express.... 7:15 pi.m.
No. 7. Mei. & Hal. F.xnroaa
No. 3, California Limited .... 10 : 50 aim.
lttAVCi UUINU WORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p .m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Ex press .... 7:10a m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pID
ARRIVR PROM WEST
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
in-r!t-

.....

no. i, inicago umitea

u:&p.

No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
1,
No. California Express.... 8:15 p.
No. S.California Limited. ...11:00 a.
No. 7. Mex.
n
Cal. Rxnresa. .1ft-No. 7 will carry mail from the east
and No. .! from thn
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited

vh)

and they arrive daily.
Local freight No. 69, going south,
carries passengers.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.

FLAGSTAFF.
From the Sun.
Mrs. Bury, of Phoenix, Is visiting
her daughter. Miss Francis Bury.
M. J. Kennedy, who has the con
tract for building a government building at the White River Indian agency,
is spending the holidays here with his
family.
Miss Mina Jones, teacher In our
public schools, left for Phoenix to
visit relative aud to attend the meeting of the Territorial Teachers' association In Phoenix.
A. H. Spellmire, who for the past
ten years has had charge of the office
work for Babbitt Bros., left recently
for Los Angeles, where he expects
to reside In the future. Mr. Spellmire
Is an excellent business man, and a
citizen that any community will gladly
welcome to their number.
Miss Minnie Neidecken and Homer
Bartlett were married recently at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. William
the latter being a sister of the
bride. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. George Logie, pastor of the
Presbyterian church. The newly wedded pair left for California where they
will spend a fortnight. They will make
their home in Flagstaff.
The boys who were throwing snow
balls on the depot grounds recently
had better be a little more careful in
the future, as there Is an ordinance
r.ow in force prohibiting the same, and
Agent Sulivan says that henceforth
be will not wear out the tip of his boot
but will let the law take its course.
Mr. Sullivan has the names of the
toys who were throwing snow balls on
Christmas day, and a repetition of
their acta will bring them before the
magistrate.
From the Gem
Where's that Jeweler who is going
to locate at Flagstaff?
Mrs. Eva Wheeler, who has had a
siege of pneumonia, Is recovering and
will soon be well.
Thomas Sayer, the sheep grower,
ranie in from the Cataract canyon to
lock after some business.
S. A. Wilson, wife and daughter,
MIbs Jessie, left for a visit to their old
home in Kansas.
There are a dozen or more men hauling wood to town for sale and they
can hardly supply the demand.
The Masons of this place have leased the Elks' hall for a lodge room,
where they will hereafter hold their
meetings.
Sam Johnson, who has been In town
several days nursing a sore foot, left
for Cameron's camp to resume his po
sition of butchering timber.
Miss Mary Rlordan, who has been
attending school at San Francisco,
Cal., came in to spend the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A
Iiierdan.
We sell tna arear.es. of blood rjurl
flers, Acker's Blood Ellxer, under a pos
itive guarantee,
it will cure chronic and other blood toisons. If you
have eruptions or sores on your body,
or are pale, wet.k or run down. It is
Just what yon need. We refund money
If you are not satisfied. 50 cents and
$1. J. H. ORlelly ft Co, and B. H.
Briggs it Co.

The crowned heads of every nation.
The rich men, poor men and misers
All Join In paying tribute to
De Witt's Little Early Risers.
H. Williams, San Antonio, Texas,
writes: Little Early Riser Pills are
the best I ever used in my family. I
unhesitatingly
recommend them to
everybody. They cure constipation,
biliousness, sick headache, torpid
liver, Jaundice, malaria and all other
liver troubles. J. H. O'RIelly & Co.
and B. H. Briggs & Co.
n

HOLBROOK.

From the Argus.
Robt. D. Morgan, of Menomonie
Wis., was the guest of II. A. Pease
this week, having arrived from the
frozen north Tuesday morning.
Miss Chapman, of California, arriV'
ed here and will go out to Keam's
canyon Monday, where she has a post'
Hon as teacher In the Indian schools,
This office Is in receipt of the report
of tho governor of Arizona for 1902,
The work is gotten up In fine shape
and contains valuable information
concerning the resources of the terrl
tory.
The masquerade dance given for the
school children Wednesday night was
about the best time the children ever
had. Quite a number of very cute costumes were worn and all seemed to en
joy themselves to the fullest extent.
A party consisting of Barney Stiles,
George Hennessy, Pete Pemberton
Ed Bargman, George Larson, Mrs. J. I
Clark, Misses Maggie Jervis, Eliza Jer
vis and Cora Maupin went down to
Frank Wallace's home the other day
and in the evening had a dance and
general good time, until about 2
e'eiock. About this time Miss Annie
Despuine was taken suddenly 111 and a
messenger was sent here to wire to
Winslow for a physician. The cause
was probably congestion of the stomach and from being overheated. She
is very low at this writing, but we
hope for her speedy recovery.
One Hundred Dollars a Box,
Is the value H. A. Tlsdale, Summerton,
S. C, places on De Witt's Witch Hazel

Salve. He says: "I had tho piles for
I tri'd many doctors and
20 years.
medicines, but all failed except De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It cured
me." It Is a combination of the healing
properties of Witch Hazel with antiseptics and emollients; relieves and
cures blind, bleeding
permanently
Itching and protruding piles, sores,
cuts, bruises eczema, salt rheum and
all skin diseases. J. II. O'RIelly & Co,
and B. II. Briggs & Co.
KINGMAN.

From the Miner.
The Kingman lodge of Odd Fellows
have purchased a plot of ground and
will soon commence the construction
of a building for lodge purposes.
Ell Hilty, who recently suffered the
fracture of one of the bones of his leg
by a fall at Needles, arrived in town
Wednesday night. He is still unable
to get around.
There are about twenty carloads of
lumber In the Kingman yards consigned to the Gold Road company,
which teams are hauling to the mlne3
as fast as it can be loaded. Buildings
for every purpose will be built at the
mines. Including a large mill building.
The company is just now working every man that shows up.
The Elko are working earnestly on
the subject of a lodge building In
Kingman and it la expected that the
matter will assume definite shape at
the special meeting to be held in a few
days. They r.ow have enough money
in the treasury to buy a lot and begin
the work of construction and it is the
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Intention, we bel eve, to Incorporate a
company to carry the matter through.
We understand that the Catholics of
Kingman are negotiating for a plot of
ground !a Kingman and will soon commence tho construction of a church.
There are a large number of communl-sarit- s
of that church In Kingman and
the country BurrounJlng and it is believed that more Interest can be
aroused In church matters by having a
church dedicated to that creed.
Fred Stull came over from tho
Lucky Boy mine recently. He reports
that on the 600 level the vein known
as the "black ledge" Is yielding wonderful rich ore. One of the peculiar
things about this ore Is that It is free,
although above that point for two hundred feet the ore Is a heavy iron sulphide. A somewhat similar occurrance
Is noted la the C. O. I), at a depth of
400 feet, the ore being greatly oxidized, but there the break in the vein Is
very noticeable. In the Lucky Boy
there does not appear to be any break
In the vein, but above that point there
is a well defined fault.
A. P. Davis, chief hydrographer of
the geological survey, and F. H. Newell, of the same department, have gone
to Bulls Head Canyon and other camps
of the survey corps to Inspect the
work so far done In this locality. Mr.
Davis will leave for Washington some
time in January to personally place
before the department the necessity
cf storage and overflow dams In this
country for the Irrigation of the millions of acres of fertile lands. He Is
an enthusiastic irrlgatlonl&t and is one
of the best posted men In
States on the subject cf Irrigation of
the arid lands.

What Is the Use

From the Optic.
of suffering from Indigestion If yon eat
KODOL
Mtb. Pierce J. Murphy continues a what you want, or oi starving
.,relf
BMrattwesi
very sick woman, there not being that to avoid such distress? Acker s DysIntal.
Improvement In her condition that had pepsia Tablets taken after eating will
digest your food perfectly and free
been hoped.
you
all U.e dlsagteeable sympAlexander Mac I.embrae, porter at toms from
of indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
Williamson's barber shop, was married what you want at any time and take an
to Maggie Scott by Judge Wooster.
Positively
Acker tablet afterward.
Mr j. Goln, at the Model restaurant, guaranteed.
Your money will always
yon
are not satisfied.
has the first Chinese lilies In bloom In be refunded i:
to us for a free sample. W. H.
the city. She has a bowlful which be- Write
&
Hooker
Co., Buffalo. N. V. J. H,
gan blooming on Monday.
O'RIelly ft Co.. and B. H. Brlgg & Co.
The surveyors for the long distance
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nin-e
of everyone hundred people who have
telephone line to be built between
UNCONSCIOUS CONDITION.
heart trouble can remember when it
Raton and Las Vegas arc at work tblB
scien-tifio
was simple Indigestion. It is a
side of Springer, headed this way.'
Health Seeker at Las Vegas Found In
fact that all cases of heart disHarry Patterson, the
son
ease, not organic, are not only tracea Sad Plight.
of the night operator at the Western
able to, but are the direct result of
About ten o'clock Tuesday morning,
Union office, was thrown from his pony
Indigestion. All food taken Into the
young man named John Perkins was
stomach which fails of perfect digesand dragged by the stirrup and severe- a
in his room, corner of Eleventh
found
tion ferments and swells the stomach,
ly bruised aud cut about the head and
and Columbia avtntte, in an unconpuffing It up against the heart. This
face.
interferes with the action of the heart,
Tho brewery pond 1b ready for Ice scious condition and taken p.to the efand In the course of time that delicate
m. all
home, where at three
making. Tne brewery's capacity for
but vital organ becomes diseased.
storing ice is 1,000 tonu, but 600 or 700 forts to restore consciousness had
proven unvaillng, says the Optic. Ha
tons will answer its purpose. One cutIs aliout twenty-twor twenty-threeight
ting from the pond, if the ice be
age, from Grubvllle. Mo., a
years
of
inches thick, will yield the latter
health seeUcr doing light work as ho
Digests What You Eat
Quantity.
find it. He was baching In his
could
Mr$. Lorlne Nichols of tem Ym, N. Y.,
pepper
was
tree
Tho California
room,
when found was lying under
and
write. : After eatln. my food would distress
largely used for decoratlvo purposes
tp by making my heart ralpitate and I would
cot on which he slept. There being
become xery weak. Finally I tot a bottle ol
In this city during the present holi- the
Kodol and It eave ms immediate relief. After
days. It Is well qualified for that use, no one else in the room, the circumuslnf t few bottles I am cured.
as it droops like the weeping willow, stances connected with his becoming
Kodol cures Indigestion, dyspepsia
with foliage much like a large fern, unconscious cannot be learned.
and all stomach disorders, and gives
Press Wibel, who recently came to
the heart a full, free and unlram-meie- d
and red berries resembling those ol
action.
the holly, though cf a lighter color and Las Vegas from Oklahoma, and who
Monday
was knocked down by
Bottle, only. $1.00 Sire holdlnf
Kmes
not bo large.
the trial aire, which sells for 50o
Another l.as Vegas young lady to the switch engine drawing four cars,
Lucas, principal and who was taken to the ladles'
the front. Proi'-'ssoMirAltlD IV
:own
of
public school. home, is doing as well as could be exEllzalieth
the
S.C, DeWitt
Colfax county, his resigned the posi- pected. His scalp wounds are sever
& Co.
Chicago
tion and Is succ?edcd by Miss Maie and while his back Is much bruised
HERPICIDE'S MISSION.
Sebben. formerly of this city, who has there are no bones broken. Should It
bad charge of the primary department porve that no sertouo internal Injuries
New Remedy That Destroys the Dand
J. II. O'RIelly & Co. and B. H. Brlgga only, but will now conduct tho whole were received he will doubtless soon
ruff Germs.
school during the remainder of the be himself again.
Nothing Is more annoying to men or & Co.
Mrs. Hanlan, mother of Mrs. J. R.
term.
age
they
notice
when
women of middle
Smith, is quite III and her demise at
EVENTS OF NEW YEAR.
that their hair is growing thinner,
any time would not be surprising.
If Unwell.
when they must admit that the first
In
It
Was
Try
Ushered
Yesterday
50c
a
Herblne,
bottlo
of
notice
Tho
have
baldheadedness
Indications of
Hand made, home made and pure.
Fixed and Movable Festivals.
tho Improvement tpeedily effected in
commenced to oppear. Many would
are
KIrster Bros. cigars.
energy,
your
appetite,
strength
and
The year 1903 bumped In on a Thurs
give a thousand dollars and more for a
remedy with which to preserve their day and will go out, of course, on same vigor. Watch how it brightens the
For p. cheerful smoke after lunch
However, they day of the week; as is always the. case spirit, gives freedom from Indigestion get one of KIrster Bros. Havana fill
natural head-dresdebility.
and
except
on leap years. Leap years have
don't need to, Newbro's Herplclde re
Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes: Sept. ers.
moves the effect of dandruff by de- been few and far between, but we will
stroying the cause, the only dandruff, have one In 1904. In 1903 there will be 10th, 1900. "I was in bad health, I
for twelve Standard American Annual
cure that actually destroys the dan four eclipses, two each of the sun and had stomach trouble
moon; but none of them will amount months, also dumb chills. Dr. J. W.
druff germ.
Send to much from a spectacular point of Mory prescribed Herblne, It cured me
"Sold by leading druggists.
10c In stamps for sample to The Her- view in this region. The only one of In two weeks. I cannot recommend
plclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Briggs the four visible here at all will be a it too highly, it will do all you claim
partial eclipse of the moon, on April for it." Sold by Cosmopolitan Phar& Co., special agents."
There will be a total eclipse of the macy B. Ruppe,
o
Sudden Death of Old Miner.
sun on September 20, but it will be
Martin Hammond, who has lived in visible only In the far southern hemis- CONSUMPTIVES MAY NOT WED.
Mohave county for many years, died phere. Easter Sunday will occur on
suddenly at the Penberthy lodging April 12, which is a little earlier than Bill to Be Introduced in Indiana
Against Them.
house in Kingman Wednesday evening. the average date of that great relig
A bill to prevent the marriage of
He had come in from his camp near ious festival. Decoration day and the
now being prepared
Oak Creek about noon Wednesday and Fourth of July, which always come consumptives Is
will
presented
It
in the Indiana
be
and
going to the lodging house got a bed Just five weeka apart, will this year
legislature next month. The author
and complained that he felt III and come on Saturday.
of the bill is consulting with physic
went to bed. About 4 o'clock Tom
ENCYCLOPEDIA
For the year 1903 the days and dates
Murphy heard a noise in the room oc- of important events, anniversaries and ians and gathering statistics. The proconmarriages
prevent
of
to
visions
cupied by Hammond and went In to holidays will fall as follows: Epiphany,
A Statistical Volume of
see what the matter was and found the Tuesday January 6, Septuageslma Sun- sumptives will not be based on the old
in
Facts
heredlity
and Figures Containing Orel
theory
of
disease
of
the
old man In the throes of death. It is day, February 8; St. Valentine's EUy,
thought that death was caused by neu Saturday, February 14; Sexageslma offspring, but on association.
600 Pages.
Statistics which make an appalling
ralgia of the heart.
Deceased was Sunday, February 15; Qulnquageslma
complied.
being
showing
Last
are
nearly 70 years of age at the time ol Sunday, February 22; Washington's
death, a native of the state of New birthday, Sunday, February 22; Shrove month over eighty mothers died of
consumption In Indiana, leaving over
ork, and a veteran of tho civil war.
Tuesday, (Fastnaeht), February 24; ICO motherless chldren. The death of
Kingman Miner.
Wednesday,
Ash
February 25; Quad- fathers was hardly as large. The num
ragesima Sunday, March 1; St. Pat- ber of chldren who died of the disease
SPECIAL FEATURES.
A Scientific Descovery.
Review of the Coal Strike; the Trusts la
Kodol does for the stomach that rick's Day, Tuesday, March 17; Mid was large.
United States; hull Election Returns nnd
the
which It Is unable to do for itself, even Lent Sunday, March 18; Palm Sunday,
Platform ol Political
On the figures thus presented It will
Parties ol 1902; Of.
when but slightly disordered or over- April 5; Maundy, Thursday, April 9; be ursed that steps should be taken
fleers of the National
Committee.; Federal,
load. Kodol supplies the natural Juices Good Friday, April 10; Easter Sunday, not only to protect offspring but to cut
State and Labor LegisApril
Low
12;
Sunday,
April
Roga
19;
of digestion and does the work of the
down the number cf parents that die
lation;
Our lnuiur
Poaeet-iione- :
Isthmian
stomach, relaxing the nervous tension. tion Sunday, May 17; Ascension Day, and leave orphans.
Civil Oov.
Law;
Canal
wbilo the Inflamed muscles of that Thursday, May 21; Decoration Day,
tor the Philip- ernnicnt
May 31; Trinity
oragn are allowed to rest and heal. May 30;
Rev. Carliule P. B. Martin, L. L. D.
floes; o Qualillcalions
1
a ft tn All
Kodol digests what you eat and en- Sunday. June 7; Corpus Christl, June
Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a worn
Automoble
States;
11;
Independence
Day,
Saturday, July ing when first rising, I often find a
Statistics. Fraternal,
ables the stomach and digestive or
Military o.id Petr.ot c
gans to transform all food into rich 4; Labor Day, Monday, September 7; troublesome
SocMiea; Information
collection of phlegm
on
Day,
Micbealmas
Tuesday,
September
Foreltn Countrie.,
O'R'.elly
&
blood.
Co. and B.
red
J. II.
which produces, a cough, and Is very
Tbeir kul:ra and (Joy
29; Thanksgiving Day, Thursday. No hard to dislodge; but a email quanity
H. Briggs & Co.
ernmente; Polar E- vember 26; first Sunday In Advent, No of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at
Eloration ; Review of
tic AchievSheep In Southern Pastures.
vember 29; Christmas, Friday, Decem once dislodge It, and the trouble Is
The Set.mlc
ement!
Hon. William Morgan, of Show Low ber 25.
of
Disturbances
Peleel; Hi conf02
over. I know of no medicine that is struction si the City of (riant
New York.
last week arrived In Phoenix by the
equal to it, and it Is bo pleasant to
overland route and an Interview with
The Secret of Long Life.
take. I can most cordiany recomCondensed Information for the
htm was printed in the Phoenix Repub
Consists in keeping all the nuiln or- mend It to all persons, needing a medlican. Mr. Morgan saya that there gans of tho body In healthy, regular icine for throat or lung troubles."
Office, the Store and the HomeJ
will le more sheep In the Salt River action, and in quickly destroying dead
Price 25c, 50c, $1.00 a bottle at Cosmovalley of Arizona this year than ever ly disease germs. Electric Bitters re- politan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
Postpaid to any address, 356
Price
gulate
before, probably not less than 250,000
stomach, liver and kidneys,
o
head. Over the Heber trail lOtj.OOO purify the blood, and give a splendid Via Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe
THE WORLD,
have gone already by actual count, and appetite. They work wonders In cur
On Krery
Railroad.
Newsataud PuliUar Baildinf, Now Torfe'
it Is estimated that 125,000 have passed ing kidney troubles, female complaints
Kansas City and Return $32.50 via
over the Chavez route. Feed Is spring nervous diseases, constipation, dyspep. Santa Fe Annual convention Nationing up everywhere on the Maricopa sla and malaria. Vigorous health and al Live Stock association, Kansas City
desert, this winter being very much strength always follow their use. Only January 13 to 16; rate one standard
like the season of 1897 when all the Cue, guaranteed by all druggists.
fare plus $2 for round trip. Dates of
sheep owners got enormously rich.
sale, January 11 and 12, 1903. Limits,
Goes to Santa Fe.
going passage to commence date of
New Century Comfort.
George A. Fleming, the clever young r.ale; return limit January 16, except
Millions ared ally finding a world of bUfdnesB man, popular in society cir that by depositing ticket with
Joint
comfort In Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It cles, has resigned as manager of the agent not later than January 16, and
kills pain from burns, scalds, cuts Crystal Ice and Cold Storage company upon payment of a fee of 50 cents rebruises; conquers ulcers, and fever here to accept a position as assistant
will be extended to leave
Are operated by tho
sores, cures eruptions, salt rheum tr. Secretary J. W. Raynolds at Santa turn limit
Kansas City on January 31, 1903. Conboils and felons; removes corn3 and Fe. He Is succeeded by E. W. Rich, a
passage in each direction.
warts. Best pile euro on earth. Only young man of good business attain tinuous
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
25c at all druggists.
ments who has resided here about a
ar. He is a nephew of the former at
For the youth who is particular
For Over Sixty Years.
torney general of Massachusetts, re about bis winter overcoat, we have
Detweon,
Anaild and well tried remedy.
rntly decease. Mr. Fleming has also gathered an assortment out of which
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has U ndered his resignation as secretary
he will be sure to find just what be
been used for over sixty years by mil of the Montezuma club and the Fiusl wants. Lightweight
and heavy; gray,
Hons of mothers for their children ness Men's Protective
association. He brown or black, and every style Into
And th
whilo teething with perfect success. leaves for Santa Fe on Sundav, aad
which an overcoat can be made, will
It soothes the child, softens the gums, will be followed by the good wlshoa
of be found here. And our prices are exallays all pain, cures wind colic, and everybody. Optic.
tremely low considering the value you
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
V
Is
Between
get. Prices range $3.50 up. Simon
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug
If you desire a good complexion use Stern,
the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
BIRMINGHAM, MEMPHISA
gists In every part of the world Mokl Tea, a purb nero drink. It acts
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value on the liver and makes the skin smooth
Cold Weather Comforts
And the
is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c at reduced prices.
Money
60c.
ind
if
refunded
it
not
does
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and atlsfy you.
Downaline comforts, large, $2.50.
Write to W. II. Hooker &
take no other kind.
California wool blankets, $3 and $4
io., Buffalo, N. V., for free samples. J
Botweara
pair.
I. O'RIelly ft Co., and B. II. Briggs
OKLAHOMA
Co.
Cotton blankets, 75 cents and $1.25.
0 You know and everybody else O
Hot blast beaters, $U.
And the
Plumbing.
0 knows that our stock of black 0
Either cash or time. We want your
We
have
plumbing
added
a
depart
lg
0 silks beyond comparison. Our 0
trade. Futrelle Furniture Co., West
0 prices do all the talking. LION 0 ment and tin shop to our business. End Viaduct.
When you have anything In this line
0 STORE.
rh.r--itirrflf
0 to
rent rjndtf thn
be done see us about it before plac
Brlbar In your tinware and have It I
Harvey. Equip-- 1
of
Fred
managemeni
ing your order. Albuquerque Hard repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com I
ment of the latest a. beet design.
I ware company.
Subscribe (or The Dally Citizen.
pany
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A. I). Johnson, the contractor, has
Just finished the strenuous job of placing two
steel tanks on the
top of the new woolen mills and the
placing In position of the smokestack.
The smokestack is eighty feet high
and thirty inches In diameter, and Mr.
Johnson accomplished the almost impossible feat of placing It In position
In fifteen minutes.
Attorneys are invited to Inspect the
brief and transcript work turn, d out at
The Cith'.en office. Can't k- beat in
any office in the country. It Is f safe
proposition to leave your orders for
such work at reliable printing establishments.
Den Bothe has received a handt
bark from
some picture of a
a friend In Alsterufcr, Hamburg, Germany. The ship Is now on her way
from New South Wales to America.
The picture was intended ns a Christmas present but arrived a little late.
M Daniels, the' forger, who Is' one
prisoners from the
of the escaped
county jail, is wanted at La Jara, Colo.,
also for forgery. He is a bad egg, and
Is hotter In the penitentiary than outside.
Passenger train No. 7. duo here last
night, did not get In until 4 o'clock this
morning. Other trains from both east
and west have been on time during the
past twenty-fou- r
hours.
Modesto Ortiz, the old town attor
ney, returned this morning from Santa
Fe. He left his father, who was seri
ously ill last
im
proved in health.

s
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

OF THE YEAR.
THEY HAVE GOODYEAR WELT EXTENSION
SOLES, AND CORK CUSHIONS, WHICH MAKE THEM DAMP-PROO-

F

AND VERY COMFORTABLE.
ENOUGH

ASFOR LOOKS THEY ARE
THE

TO PLEASE THE MOST FASTIDIOUS.

UPPERS ARE MADE OF EITHER BOX CALF, VICI KID OR PAT
ENT LEATHER.

$2.50
$2.50
$1.50
$1.25

FOR MEN

FOR WOMEN
FOR

MISSES

FOR CHILDREN

to
to

$4.00
$3.50

to

$2.00

to

$1.G5

WINTER BREAKFASTS
of buckwheat cakes and molasses are
the housewife's standby. She knows
where to get the buckwheat flour
here of course and she has tba ability
and skill to turn that flour Into delicious, steaming hot,
golden-browcakes.
Follow
her example and get your buckwheat
flour at Bell's.
n

J L.
Nos.

BTCLL & CO.

US and

12")

2

I903

For trees, vines, etc., seo Whitcomh,
Eighth and Tljeras avenue.

5,000-gallo-

40 lb. U
sound Ben Davis apples,
$1.00. SAN JOSE MARKET.

C"ftl7i-i- i

South Second St.

...FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON...

Ix-o-

MID-WINTE- R

"R IS TC

"F1

!

PER CENT DISCOUNT

SALE

....on all....

SHOES and

SLIPPERS
Prices the Lowest

Stiff Bosom
Shirts
....FOR

MID-WINTE-

WEAR...

R

Goods the Best

Leggings In Jerseys, Corduroy and
Canvass.

T, HUENSTERriAN
Opposit Postofflce
224 SOUTH SECOND
STREET.
'MONEY TO LOAN,
Voice Culture.
On dl&monas, watcnes, etc., or any
After the first of the year, I will give
good security; also househoM goods lessons in voice culture at my resistored with me; strictly confidential.
"
Highest cash price paid for household dence, 601 Roma avenue.
SUMMERS,
MAUDE
foods. Automatic 'phone 120.
o
w T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold ayenue.
W. L. Brackett A Co.,
CITY NEWb.
the new blacksmiths on Copper ave
nue, between
and Third streets,
Boys' shot; a Dig assortment at M. have receivedSecond
a new rubber tiring
MandeL'a.
machine and guarantee
work.
Look Into Kleinwort's market on Tbey do horseshoeing as a their
specialty.
North Third street He has the nicest
fresh inea'.s In the rlty.
Kirster Bros.
e are
ork
In Mexican drawn
For a gentleman's smoke try one
showing a big assortment. Albert
of Kirster Bros.' famous cigars.
fsber, SOB Railroad avenue.
Black Cat stockings lead the pro
The Berry-Devin- e
concert and dance
cession when it comes to fit and quality. They are made of the best mater- at the Orchestrion hall Saturday eveial and absolutely fast black. Try them ning. These are social events that are
once and you will wear no others. We popular with everylody.
have them in wool or cotton for men,
F. A. Jones, e. M., C. E.
women and children. C. May's popuMining Engineer
lar priced shoe store, 208 West Rail- Field Consulting
U. S. Geological Surrey
assistant
avenue.
road
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.
Gentlemen! let us use your measo
ure now for a new suit Our tailoring
Hare your nouse wen ventilated by
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency. using a Peninsular base brrner.
o
Whitney Coinpany.
'
If you wish to give your gentleman
r
friend a nice present get a box ot
Acorn base burners. The world's
Bros.' cigars.
standard. Whitney Comapny.
i

Kir-ete-

We are showing a very large and
exceptionally handsome line of Stiff
BoGcm Shirts made of the very
finest quality Madras, in many new
and pretty patterns; from the whites
with light dots, figures and stripes
s lq icE-v- bluas and blacks; ouffa
attache

3

zr

3eta3hed;

they are
a3 far superior to all
Jthero in quality, fit and beauty.

npr33--:aV)-

l

and

pi.y)

SIMON STERN
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Potter's

d

10

....MONARCH;,..

four-mas-

WE HAVE A NICE LINE OF SHOES SUITABLE FOR THIS TIME

DAINTY

DAY JANUARY

force were remembered
Water Consumers.
by (iia.inm Bros, with New
Water tax is due. payable between
Year's cheer.
1st and 6th of month, at office of undersigned.
WATER SUPPLY CO.
The New Mexico History club will
o
met thin evening In the office of AttorFresh fish. SAN JOSE MARKET.
ney A. II. McMillen.
A ten pound Rirl was the New Year's
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
present in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
3 cans condensed cream
25c
Charles Booth yehtenlay.
1 package
Ralston Health Oats and
Miss A. Jacoby, who has been at
1 package Shredded Wheat BisI.aguna for the past three months, has
25c
cuit
! pc Falrbank's scouring soap
returned to Albuquerque.
Be
2 10c pkgs. Celluloid starch
15c
H. McCreary. traveling auditor of
A barrel of ginger snaps
25c
the Harvey curio department, is ex
45c
One gallon of good syrup
pected from! be east this evening.
2 cans of tomatoes
25c
yes
The county commissioners met
3 packages of mince meat
25c
terday for a short session, but adjourn
We have Just received a fine new ased to meit nt the call of the chair
sortment of shoes; our $3.00 shoes for
man.
ladies is a beauty.
We carry a full assortment of patent
C. C. Hall and wife, who enjoyed the
medicines, and sell all $1 sizes for 90c,
holidays visiting with friends in Mis
50c sizes for 45c and 25c sizes for 20c.
souri, are expected to arrive home toWhy pay more?
night.
THE MAZE.
Fergusglass
larp"
plate
in
The
the
K1EKE, Proprietor.
WM.
son liiilldlng, which was broken New
o
Year's eve, was fully covered by in
K. C. roasts. SAN JOSE MARKET.
surance.
Mrs. Rita M. Mensch and children.
CARNIVAL
and Miss Lucy Rawsburg. of Balti
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 13 to 17, 1903.
more, Md., are in the city to stay In
definitely.
For the above occasion tickets will
be sold via the Santa Fe, January' 12
U. Stem, tne popular, wide
17 inclusive,
limited for return
to
awake proprietor of the Lion dry
January 19. at $10.00 for the round
poods store, Is around today after a
F. L. MYERS. Agent..
trip.
MUSICAL EDUCATION.
few days' illness.
Dressed geese. SAN JOSE MAR- Miss Winifred Barnptt, of Emporia, For Children in Every Home In New
KET.
Kas., win ha3 been spending a couple
Mexico.
of weeks in the city visiting with her
To give their ' children a music a)
Subscribe for The Citizen.
mother, left on her return to Emporia. education is the desire of most parents
Kas.
in 'well regulated homes.
Yet they
There will be a regular meeting of lose sight of the fact that they must
Adah chapter, No. 5, O. E. S., this eve- develop the musical talents while the
ning, January 2, at 7:30. liy order of child is young and a most apt scholar.
worthy matron. Laura Fluke, secre- The question which delays many par
This Month Only. A beautiful
tary.
ents in fulfilling their heart's desire, is
frame will be given with every
Mrs. Rosa Berry's New Year's dance the matter of obtaining a piano or mudozen of cabinet photos taken at
at Grant hall was a very pleasant so- sical Instrument at a reasonable price
cial affair. There were a goodly num- and terms.
Hiss F. E.
ber present who enjoyed the dancing
Hall & Learnard, the popular music
Studio.
Immensely.
dealers, have in connection with a fine
115 WEST GOLD AVE.
Mrs. Nathan Barth and children ex- line of Chlckering Bros.' pianos, just
pect to leave In a few days for Cali- received, a number of upright and
She guarantees satisfaction
fornia. Mrs. Barth's health Is quite square pianos which they have receivon all work.
poor and a lower aUiture has be?n rec ed In exchange. All of which are in
Pne condition and just the thing for
ommended.
Mrs. W. Y. Walton's handsome new the children to learn upon. Several GENTLEMEN!
organs are In posn sidence at f23 Tljeras road, will be good second-hanCall and examine our new fall 3am-ple- s
flnlhhed the next day or two. Mrs. session of the firm. These will be sold
2300 patterns to select from.
Walton expects to be ablo to move in at the same reasonable prices and
Our tailoring Is unexcelled. The
&
as
terms
others.
the
Hall
Learnard
next Monday.
style, price and quality, compels
are progressive and are willing to help
you to be our customer.
Lieutenant Apple, of Fort D. A. Rus- those that desire assistance.
sell, Wyoming, who has ben a guest of
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 S.
Mrs. A. C. Nelson and daughter the
Second Street.
Tomorrow there, will be for the pub
past few days, will leave on return to lic a very profitable and unique sale at
his command tomorrow.
Y. Maynard's jewelry store. Some
Regular services will be held at Tem- thing that will Interest the old and
W. STRONG & SONS,
ple Albert this evening at 7:45 o'clock. young alike. It is to be a grab sale
H
"A New Heaven and a New Earth" and is conducted in such a way that
Undertakers
will be the subject of Rabbi Kaplan's everyone will not only be pleased, but
lecture. All are welcome.
will benefit by the,.jnvestment.
With
and
The Chris Lamporter property, on each grab a ticket Is given which entithe mesa, so it is stated, has been sold tles the holder to a chance on a fine
Embalmers
to a physician, who, it is reported, rep- mantle clock, also a beautiful pearl and
20 Years' Experience in this City
resents eastern capitalists who Intend olivine ring as second prize. Prizes
to erect a sanitarium on the property. on exhibition iu the store window.
W. A. McGrew, the well known DenNorth Second St.
Last Year
ver fire insurance adjuster, has arrivBOTH PHONES.
McSpadden-Sprlnger
Transfer com
ed, and, with Agent Rrewer, will at the
cuee begin an investigation into the pany moved 3fi3 pianos, almost one for
origin of the fire at the Foster Mlllln-- every day Iu the year.
o
ry company.
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
E. J. Hand, special agent for the
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The CitiSwan Pry Powder Fire Extinguisher
company, is in the city and will demzen. Albucuerque. N. M.
onstrate the excellent qualities of his
Subscribe for The Citisen.
goods at the corner of Railroad avenue and Fourth street this evening.
MONEYIO LOAN
Have a settlement with your creditors at the opening of the new year,
On diamonds, watches or any good
whether any money changes hands or security. Great bargains In watches
to
know
not. It is Borne satisfaction
of every description.
how you stand financially, even though
A. H. YANOW
you may not ue In circumstances lo 209 South Second street, a few doors
satisfy your, debts in full.
north of postofllce.
A New Y'ear's party was given at the
home of Herman Blueher, In old town,
Wednesday night. Henry taebs, of
the Southwestern Brewery and Ice
company, contributed materially to
The Pioneer Osteopath of New Mexico
the refreshments served. About twenCures by the
in
ty gentlemen were
attendance.
Albuquerque lodge. No. 1, I. O. O. F.,
will meet for degree work and installaAll Diseases Which are Known as
tion of officers tonight at 7:30 o'clock
curable.
at their hall on South Second street.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
All members requested to lie present.
Consultation Free.
RefreshVisiting members invited.
21-2- 3
ments. I). G. Miller, noble grand.
W. D. Kemp, the mining man, is in
the city from the Sandia mountains.
He is engaged in developing some copper properties
owned jointly by
Messrs. Thos. Hall, George V.
ard and a number of other Albuquerque gentlemen. Mr. Kemp says that
the properties are most favorable.
H. H. Henjes, representing
the
Theo. Haviland Co., of New York
probably the largest china and crockery jobbing house in the United States,
was an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
Henjes fays that Albuquerque is
the only place he stops between Kan
sas City and Los Angeles. That is
quite a compliment to the city.
Robert Miller, one of the faithful
drivers fur the Southwestern Brewery
and ice company, had a narrow escape
from a very serious accident this mor
II,; drove up to the Atlantic
ning.
beer ball to deliver a half barrel of
the foaming fluid. On taking the barrel from the wagon he slipped on a
piece of Ice, and the barrel came down
few moments, Mr.
on his back. For
Miller sufTersd considerable pain, but
THE DIAMOND PALACE
he, nevertheless, continued his rounds.
The

Shoes That Keep
the Feet Warm.

KIM

lo!"

E. J. POST & CO.
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE.
Before purchasing that Christmas present, call and see our
nice line of
GENUINE IXL CARVING SETS, FANCY
TABLE CUTLERY,
FINE POCKET
CUTLERY

I

201-21-

aj-

;

-i

We are sure we can please you.
as the best at the lowest price
always pleases.

1

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
9m

c

1

TRY THE

POSTAL PHARMACY
FOR

DR. C. H. CONNER
Science of Osteopathy
Office:

Whiting Block

PRESCRIPTIONS
E. A. PAOE, Ph. Q.
Manager.

S. VANN &JSON,
Proprietors.

timmtinttinemwteoaaMtaMtiiiM

Overcoats
,'

'

S-- &

.

A Happy New Year to

J.

From this date we plsce on sale
all our WINTER OVERCOATS,
comprising the latest styles in
all new cuts, at a reduction from
cur former low prices of

f

20
i,

ox

:

Everyone can afford a good
warm overcoat at this figure.

E. L. WASHBURN

all my patrons is the
sincere wish of

....EVERITT...

a

W. V. Wolvtn, TJ. 1). 5.. Dental Sur- geon Santa Fe Psclne Railroad. Grant
tlock. Uott 'phones.
K. C. steaks. san JOSE MAUKta.

Albuquerque's Leading Jeweler

Railroad Ave

A CLEAN SHAVE
you can always have when using
one of our fine tempered Bteel
razors. Our stock of fine cutlery Is all of the best cutting
quality, whether it be carving
knives, pocket knives, shears,
We keep nothing
or scissors.
quality, and our
best
but the
prices have been ground down
as sharp as our cutlery.

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

